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Law exams
may violate
regulations

Cheek

•

ID

By Robert L. Frelllw, Jr.
Hilltop Staff Repor1er

University President James E.
Cheek is listed in serious conditio11
after being admitted to the Howa rd
H ospital Coronary Care Unit around
4:15 p.m. Wednesday.

By Ra'chel L. Swarns

According to Ndrman Brooks,
assistant public relations director for
the hospital, Cheek was '' listed in
serious condition [late Thursday
evening] although his condition has

Hilltop Staff Reporter

An official from the American Bar

Dr. Jomes E. Cheek

Association (ABA), the leading legal
association in the U.S., visited
Howard University's Law School
· yesterday to investigate allegations
that the school violated accredidation
regulations.
A student complain1 filed in Feb.
1987 alleges that the Comprehensive
Exa'm required for graduatibn is a .
three credit course that prepares
students for the bar exam, according
to the dean of that school. The ADA,
which accredits the nation's la\v
schools, said it prohibits members
from giving credit for such courses.
Reports of student protests and
walk-outs during the latest si tting for
the exam on Jan . 15, 16 remained unconfirmed at press time.
Dea11 J. Clay Smith said the complaint may have been recently renewed, but Howard's Student Bar
Association, declined to comment
until the formal evaluation is made.
Smith acknowledged tl1at the exam
appea.rs in the student class directory
as a three credit course, b111 ma'intains
that it appears for ''logistical''
reasons.

•

I

•

ABA investigates
students, claims

Brooks said, however, ''Twenty university's central administration.
different physicians are running
Alexis offered no comment on
thousands of tests'' on President . President Ch.e ek's conditioh or
Cheek, and conflicting reports on the hospitali'zation; but confirmed that
president's condition emerged late Cheek was scheduled to leave the
Thursday evening .
U.S. Thursday to attend an annual
The university' s Executive Vice meeting relative to the university's inPresident Carlton Alexis, is now in s!-lrance progra.m .
'
charge of the day-to-day manageAccording to Alexis, _Augustus
ment of Howard. Alexis, former vice
president for health affairs, assum- Palmer, assist to the vice president of
ed the position Ja n . 1 after Cheek health affairs, is attending the
made the announcement Nov. 19, meeting in President Cheek's
1987, per a revampment of . the absence.

-

Administrators add campus leaders to Who '.s Whf,1
comodate other students who either
did not qualify for nomination or did
Hilltop Staff Reporter
not apply.
The selection committee, made up
Alan Ryan lhuught his name
of a student representative and faculwould be one of those selected to
ty member fro m every school or colrepresent Howard University as a
lege, evaluates each applicat io n. They
candi date to receive Who' s Who
assess points, based on a scale, for
Among American College Students
performance in such categories as
honors.
scholarship , community service and
When he did not receive a concampus activities.
gratulatory letter or see his name on
According to Raymond Archer,
the list with the other 62 candidates,
, director of student activities, the
some of whom did not have
university is allowed to send 62 names
equivalent grade point averages or
to the national Who's Who Commitwere -as active as he on cam pu s, he
tee in Tu sca loosa, Ala.
became suspicious.
This year, the selectio n committee
Ryan, editor-in chief of The Bison
recommended, '' less than 62 names,"
Yearbook, had to compile informa- said
Archer, who said the others were
tion from those nominated for the
put on the list by either Dean of Stusection in The Bison honoring the
dent Life a nd Activities Vincent
candidates. Ryan said he noticed
Johns, Vice President of Student Afsome recipient s were obviously less
fairs Carl Anderson or himself.
qualified than others who applied
a11d were not selected. He then filed
Archer did not comment on the
a
complaint
to
university
removal of candidates names.
adQlinistrators.
Typically, after the committee
During his inquiries and his own
selects the candidates, their list is sent
investiga tion, Ryan said it was
to the Office of Student Activities
disclosed by those involved in the
who sends it to Tucaloosa and to
selectio n process that seve ral
other publicity sources.
students, that were chosen by the ofAccording to Anderson, those
ficial committee, were removed to acstudents who make visible contribuBy Naomi S.

Traver~

Garlic cures health
woes,· p. 9
Jeffries signs termed
contraet, p. 10

1

•

''Students in those type of positions are most definitely 'who's who'
on Howard's cam.pus, '. ' he said.
.

.

,comment

He would not
on
whether or not students were removed from the list this year and said that
type of proceedure would not be
handled by him .
According to a source close to the
selection process, names were indeed
removed from the list so that three
students - All-Arrie.rican tailback
Harvey_Reed, Miss HOward Jennifer
Thomas and cheerleading captain
Kim Rogers - could be added#
Of the three removed, two were
Alan Ryan and student leader Hakim
Abdul-Hadi, former LASC president
a nd a member of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity, Inc. Sources said Hadi,
when evaluated by the selection committee, scored_in the top percentile.
O Continued on page 2
_

H. U. graduate faces execution;
group
figlits
to
save
his
life·
Redskins star player gets

Jasper Hill, a vendor on campus displays the popular shirt.

strong student suppoPt
By Bruce Speight
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Not
only
nativeWashingtonians will have the ''Go
Doug Willian1s, Go'' spi rit when
the Redskins' starting quarterback
mets the Den\1 er Broncos in the
22nd Superbowl Sunday, but
Ho\vard students are also showing
supp.ore for the first black quarterback to pjay in the Superbow l by
purchasing one of his '' Touch of
Class '' shirt s.
The shirt, dominated by the
teams colors of burgundy and
gold, features Williams in his Redskins uniform with the slogan
''Touch of Class'' in the
background.
The idea of Bob
Piper, Williams' agent, the shirts
are being manufactured and
di s1ributed by the Shirt Xplosion
of Hyattsville, Md .
Vendors around the Howard
campus report steady sales and are

By Alison Belhel
Hilltop Staff Reporter

for

tions to the campus should rightfully appear on the list such as HUSA
president and vice president, Hilltop
editor-in-chief, star athletes and other
such student leaders ·- whether they
apply or not.

Photo by Franscino Crowelle J r.

l

States without King
holiday, p. 3

•

•

expecting an increase after the
Super Bow l game. Vendors
around Sutton Plaza, who sell the
shirt at a slightly lower price,
reported daily sell-outs.
According to :' ted Fillah, owner
of the Shirt Xplosion, a new shirt
will come out the Monday following the game and they are expected
to do well. The new shirt will show
Williams coming out of a sports
journal with the capt ion ,
''Another Chapter in Sports
H istory."
If the Redskins are victorious,
Williams will be shown wearing
the official Super Bowl ring given
to the winner. If they lose he will
be without the ring.
''True, Doug Williams fans will
want the shirt as a memorabilia
because, whether the Redskins win
or lose, Doug is sti ll a winner,"
said Fillah.
Williams is also sharing the proContinued on page 2

By AIOHza Robertson
Hilltop Staff Reporter

While a former H oward student
awaits his trial next Tuesday on
charges of treason in his native land
of Somalia, an international human
rights group is working desperately to
.gain his release -- bec~l!Se they say he
, is innocent.
• Suleiman Nuh Ali, a 197 1 graduate
of the School of Architecture has
been imprisoned without char~e since

September 16, 1982.
He has spent much of his incarceration at the National 'Security
Service Prison in Mogadishu, the
capital of this East African country
tha1 borders Kenya and Ethiopia.
Tuesday, Ali will stand trial with
19 other defendants.
The charges against the prisoners
have not been o'f fi cially announced ,
but Amnesty International (AI) an international human rights group, has
learned th rough unofficial sources
that the charges include o rganizing a
subversive organization , conspiracy
against the state , banditry, and
possession of seditious material.
The charges all carry a mandatory

Suleiman

~uh

Ali

death penalty and are exempt from
the right of appeal . The judgements
are customarily carried out within
hours.
The charges are believed to be based on allegat ions that the defendants
were involved with the opposing
Somali National Movement, a group
which is engaged in armed conflict
with the government, the Somali
Democratic Republic -- a military die-

Popular teacher's contract unrenewed

•

Scandal review
1987, p. ·B

improved greatly over [Wednesday]
night .. ,
•
Unconfirme4 reports allege that
C heek, who had been hospitalized
early last semester for treatment of a
slipped cervical disk, was taken to
Howard hospital · after suffering a
heart attack.
Neither university or hospital officials would Cf"'nfirm or den)' the
report, although the president's wife,
Celestine Cheek, said: ''As far as I
know it was not a heart attack."
''He is improving," she added.

•

1
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'serious condition' at HUH

Students dropped from 1·, t

-.

This week:

/

•

The exam appears in the
studen~ class directory .. it
appears for 'logistical'
reasons.

''To record the grade there has to
be a course number so the registrar
will be able to keep up \Vith who passed and who failed,'' he said. ''The exam is not a course . No teacher lectures on what might be on the bar exam," and students aren't required to
attend courses during the semes1er."
Dean Smith sa id the exam
evaluates student comp rehensio11 of
core law courses so that faculty ''can
he~p them with deficiencies."
In 1986, 87 percent of Howard
Law School graduates who took the
Maryland state bar examination
!'!" ·
failed.
·
·ii '·. ·- Few of the nation' s law schools offer such comprehensive exams, according to Fred Franklin, ABA director
of Legal Education and Admissions.
The law school s at Georget0\\ n,
George Washington, and American
University reported that they do not
require such exams.
Dean Smith said he does not know
how long ABA evaluation of th e Student complaint will take. The ABA
declined to comment.
The Board of Trustees created the
idea of a mandatory comprehensive
exam in 1979, but it wasn'I implemented until Sept. 1986, when the
Continued on page 11

January 29, 1988

Amidst solemn silence and deeply
earnest pain, the 27-member Howard
University Dance Ensemble voted
unanimously last week to dissolve the
company after advisor Denise Perry's
teaching contract was not renewed
this year due to a ''technicality," according to sources.
Perry, 32, came to Howard in 1985
and was dismissed from the university earlier this month after not
meeting a Dec. 31 deadline established by the new College of Liberal Arts
Dean Wendy Winters.
The deadline called for Perry to
have her Masters DCgree ''in hand''
at the close of the day, said former
ensemble president Cynthia Stafford,
a junior in the School of
Communications.
Although Winters would not com-·
ment, she did say, in a statement
released to her secretary, that the
situation is a ''personal faculty mat·
ter.''
· Other faculty did comment,
however. ''I am not really free to
•

'

•

discuss faculty contracts,'' said Marshall Banks, professor and chairman
of the physical and recreation depart·
ment. ''[Her degree] was not completed at the beginning of the second
semester and it's on hold now. I'm
looking forward to bringing her back
next semester .''
Perry, though, is not sure if she
wishes to return to the University.
Enrolled in the graduate dance
program at New York University,
Perry said she has completed her
course work and is currently ai.vaiting
graduation this June .
Perry, a native of Bronx, New
York, was asked not to teach on thefirst day of classes last semester, she
said. The reason : there ''was
something going on with [her] contract, '' she said, adding that she did
not teach the rest of that semester.
'' I was told that everything was
okay [when she returned to H"oward
later in the semester] and that I'd be
teaching in January, but I called them
,and they told me that the contract
had not gone through.''
After several attempts, other dance
teachers in the women's annex could
·not be reached for comment .

''·S he's an excellent teacher.
There's not question about th<it,"
said Banks. ''She had taught for
some period of time without the
degree . We run a university and
universities run on academic
qualifications." Banks added that
some' dance classes had to be drop- .
ped because Perry did not return.
''I read Ms. Perry' s resume and
went after her, and I am actively trying to get her back," he said.
This semester, Perry was scheduled to teach Aerobic Dance Fitness,
Modern Technique I, Modern
Technique Ill , Jazz Dance II,

Modern (lnr/ Beg).

. tatorship since gaining independence
from Italy in 1969.
Ali, who remains in solitary confinement, .is reported to suffer eye
ailments caused by the conditions of
his detention and for which he is permitted to r<fceive medical treatment .
Ali nor ahy of the other detainees
is known io have had access yet to
defense counsel. Though he has
friends and relatives who have opposed the current regime, AI says Ali is
not known to have been involved in
anti-government political activity.
He has not used or advocated
violence, they said.
A document believed to be in Ali's
handwritti ng reached Washington a
few days ago through reliable channels. Amnesty International officials
requested that those names be
withheld . Dated Jan, 9, 1988 it is a
summary of Ali' s ordeal and the case
which has been developed against
him.
AI officials believe it was written
in a last hope that Ali's story can be
told in time to secure a proper
defense for his trial this coming
Tuesday .
"'
Continued on page 11

NCAA suit still
under litigation
•

By Glenda Fauntleroy
-' Hilltop Staff Reporter

Howard University has refused to
su rrender its claim of racial
discrimination against the NCAA as
it continues its lawsuit against the
organization for denying it a playoff
·- berth last t:Jov~mber.
Daniel Burnstein, acting generai
counselor for the University, said
Photo by Frank Byrd
Howard has slightly amended its
claim, but its major points still charae
Denise Perry

the NCAA with antitrust violations
''I want .to know why they· didn't and breach of contract in the selec·

One of the most popular teachers
in the women's · .annex and the give her her job back. I'm going to
physical education department and try my damndest until I graduate to
known university-wide for her find out why they did not ask her
strenuous aerobiCs class, Perry's back,' ' she said. ''Something is not
·
dismissal has sparkCd cOncern among right ."
Members of the ensemble cite
many students and several, said
jealousy as part of th.e · reason for
s~ urce s, have dropped classes
Perry's dismissal. ·
scheduled to be taught by PCrry.
''There is a unity that' we have
''They. don't uriderstand the
underlying tone, the message of this under Ms . Perry and I have no
[not renewing Perry's contract] '' -- ~es?ect for what they did to her,"
said Stafford.
'
Continued on page 11

ti on

1~he

process.
University also tried to stop

the scheduled playoff games · from
taking place last fall, but were denied

a temporarary restrainina order from

the U.S District Coun here in
Washington, where the lawsuit was

filed .
Burnstein said the only sianificant
change in the suit is.that Initially on·

ly four of the 16 committee members
'
Continued
on page 11

•
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BUSA
to confirm
position

D.C. man indicted
f o~ rape, robbery
---,-,-By Naon11 S. Travers
Hilltop Scaff Reporter

A D.C. Superior Court grand jury
has indicted a n:ian who police say
assaulted three women in the Howard
University area after telling them he
had Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS).
Donald J. Hatch, 39, \vas charged
in the 13-count indictmen1 with rape
\vhile armed, kidnapping 'vhile armed, armed robbery, sodomy and
assal1lt witl1 intent to commit rape
while ar111ed.
Hatch was apprehended in early
November as a suspect i11 the cases i11volvlng assaults on women which
eithe'f took place or began in the 700
block of Euclid Street. This area is
direc1ly across the street from tl1e
School of Business and next to Blimpie Sandwich Shop, which is heavily
frequented by Howard Univeristy
stude11ts.
Hatch, who has been found in
cot1rt-ordered "tests not to have the
AIDS virus, was ordered held

\vithout bo11d in No\•c1nber.
lJuring the November hearing,
Assistant U.S. Attorney Paul Howse
said that, in 011e incident, Hatch
j.umped into a car on Euclid Street,
pricked his arm with a needle and
told tl1e woman in the car that he had
AIDS. According to HO\VSe, Hatch
then to ld. the \Von1a11 that he \vould
priock her \Vith the needle if she did
not submit to his demands.
AIDS is a fatal disease transmitted
through the exchange of bodily
fluids.
At the time of Hatcl1's arrest, D.C.
authorities thought it would be th!!
first local application of criminal laws
to AIDS related crimes. In other
states, AIDS patients who tried to
spread i.he disease have bee11 prosecuted witl1 attempted murder.
During one of tl1e alleged assau lts
in October, police said, a woman
escaped from Hatcl~ 's car by grabbing his face and forcinr him to crash.
In anotl1er incident, police said Hatch
forced a \voman to drive to an alley,
\vhere he raped her a11d forced her to
perforn1 oral sodo111y.

Players keep King 'alive'
By Kalena Hammock
Hilltop S1aff Repo rter

The civil-rights movement and its
most prominent leader, Dr. Martin
Luther King jr., \vas brought to life
Monday nigl11 in Howard's Ranki11
Chapel \vhen the King Players, a productio11 group origi11ating in At\a11ta, Ga., re-enacted portions of Ki11gs·
life a11d the struggle for civil rights.
''Use your in1agination 10 relive
l1istory tl1a1 !1appened years ago like
it happe11ed mon1e111 s ago, "urged
Benita Billingsley, a gradua1e of
· Spelman College and 11arrator of the
presentation.
Tl1e musical perforn1ance incll1ded
excerpts of Ki11gs speeches, l1is
assasi11ation in Memphis, Te1111. on
April 3, 1968, and Rosa Parks. the
Montgo1nery sean1stress who spark ed the bus boycot t by refusing 10 give
up l1er seat Lo a \Viii.le m9-n on a
segregated bus.
'' It's a cl1ronical of the civil-rights
movement," said Lamar Alford, a
Morel1ouse gradt1ate who is the
dramatists-in-residence and director
of the 1nusical. '' It 's about the unsung heros of the movement. !l's a
J1istory lesson coming alive."

•

Spirituals that \Vere standard du(ing the n1arches a11d sit -i11s, as \Veil as
songs of the Moto\v11 era \vere performed throughout the musical i11
or(ler to help recreate the strl1ggle.
Music \vas importa11t to the struggle
because n1any 1in1es it \vas used to
rally people into action , said Alford ..
The King Players is composed of
46 stt1dents fro111 Morel1ou s e.
Spelman and Clark Colleges a11d
resident s of 1he Atla11ta area.
The production of ''Martin''was
firs! performed six years ago and the
productio11 group is sponsored by the
Martin Lu1her King lnter11ational
Chapel at Morehotise College.
Todd Ester, a sopho111ore at
Morehouse and a n1ember of Players
member for two years , said he joined the group because of hi s interest
in King.
''It's great being in tl1e King
Players, I an1 kcepi11g tl1e men1ory of
Dr. King alive. If we do11't keep hi s
memory alive \\'e \Viii forget
everytl1ing that he stood for and
fougl11 for, " said Ester .
Tl1e group has also performed in
Dubli11, Ga., al the University of
Georgia-Athens and i11 Clevela11d,
Ohio, and Boston, Mass .

Howard space institute receives
$1.3 million for research
Hy Angela Callahan
Hilltop S1aff Reporter

Ho,vard Unversity's Large Space
Structure In stitute (LSSI) is involved i11 ·a multi-billion dollar research
effort \Vith the National Aeronautics
Space Administration (NA'.SA) according to institute director, Dr. Taft H.
Broon1e, professor in the School of
Engi11eering.
LSSI has received $1.3 million to
do basic research 0 11 co11struct ion of
Large Space Systen1s, a space station
\Vl1ich has been approved by Congress to go into space in the 1990's.
''The space station is currently able
to go on the missio11, but we want "to
make it more cost efficient," Broo1ne
explained.
''The space station 'viii house
sc ientific research modules (research
rooms) and telescopes for research into deep space,'' l1e said .
·r11c s1ation \viii also be permanently ma11ned and \Viii be used as a dock i11g for shuttles and as research space
for exploration of the moon and
Mars.
April
a graduate
student
. . Ericsson,
.
.
. .
majoring 1n aerospace eng1neer1ng, 1s
involved in control analysis. ''My job
is to ensure that the [space station's)
movement is stabilized," she said.
Oscar Barton , a Ph.d candidate
majoring in mechanical engineering
at Howard, is involved with the optimal design aspect of the space station. ''Optimal design has to do with
building the most efficient structure
possible, as far as weight, cost, etc.
Righi now, we're not concerned
about cost, but weight."
The space .station will also be of
benefit to the pharmaceutical and car
manufacturing industries.
''Certain drugs can only be mixed
under special conditions, can be miXed more efficiently in space. It is
more expensive to mix those drugs on
the earth," Broome said.
''Making them in space will make
the drugs cheaper. It is also cheaper
to make certain metals which will
make cars cheaper and more efficient," he said.
Research into the deterioration of
the ozone layer, which protects the
earth from harmful ultraviolet rays

•

'
•

By Victor Wright
Hil!1op Staff Reporter

The failure of the Howard University Student Association (HUSA) to
./ll!r .....
hold a quorum, prevented the official
confirmation of Gerald S,mith as
•
election committee chairman for the
~
Photo by FJ'1ilnk Byrd
upcomi11g HUSA elections.
Gerold Smith, HUSA's acting
At a meeting held Thursday, the
general assembly consisted of 14 peoelection committee chairman
ple. Eighteen \Vere needed for an of'
ficial vote. This is the third 1ime in
proposed· funding~ith agreed to
Dr. Janice L. Nicholson shows computers similiar to those reported stolen.
four months that HUSA has failed to ·Cut back on office supply expeneffectively carry through on voting
d it tires but r~fused tO cutback on exprocedures.
penditures that are related to increas''We are at a priority stage, where
ing student par~icipation.
people are being stunted and
Smith is planning for a televised
orga11izations are going broke,'' said
debate to be -afrecI on WHMM,
Milton Hilliard, vice president of the
C hannel 32, in order to increase stuSchool of Business and Public Addent interest and participation in the
ministration's student council.
HUSA elections.
HUSA president Fritz Jean an''I am shooting·for a 40 to 50 permeasure that was taken was the ''supBl· Sherri Milner
11ounced
that
a
policy
board
meeting
cent partiCipation rate this year,''
posed securing'' of a door. As a
Hilltop Staff Reporter
\vould
be
held
next
week
to
elect
resul1 of the theft. security has now
said Smith. Last year only 20 percent
of the total stu dent body turned out
been
increased. replacments for absent represenThere are computers that talk,
to vote . .~
Although the Universit)·'s security tatives in an effort to prevent further
computers that play music, and comoffice could not disclose specific hinderences of the student governSmith also plans to conduct two
puters that appear to think and make
details on the theft, a representative ment from conducting business.
decisions. And recently, the
surveys among, the student body to
from the department, \Vho asked not
determine why student participation
Academic Computing Service Center
Although
official
conformation
is
to be indenti(ied, saiO security is
in the elections is so low. The first of
(ACSC) experienced a new
fol lo,ving a lead and that there is a pending, Smith - a junior in the
these surveys is to be distributed next
phenomenon -- computers that may
suspect.
\VCek.
.
\Valk.
Scl1ool of Business - will act as chair''We are feeling pressure because man of the elections committee until
Three Mcintosh computers and
HUSA Vice-President Craig Bectone laser pri11ter valued at $9,000 the computers \vere donated to us by
ford, nominated Smith for fhe chairhe
is
confirmed.
Funding
is
to
be
apApple [Computer Co.],'' said
man position. ''Gerald Smith is a_
mysteriously disappeared from the
propriated
to
Smith
for
his
campaign
N cholson. ''Ho\vard has no inACCS, located in the basement of the
very diligent worker who has a way
surance for their replacement. We stratagies, but it will be a reduced
C.B. Powell building, last Dec. 13.
of getting the job done," he said.
The M~tro's Third District police couldn't afford to buy them in the amou11t until he has been officially
first place and we certainly can't af- confirmed and his budget has been
departn1ent, along with the Howard
)'oland'r-.P. McCann contributed to
ford to replace them. It 's sad because approved.
University Department of Security,
tl1is story.
are prese11tly conducti11g an investiga110\v students are out of luck.''
Smith estimated l1is full budget at
Christopher Lansing, a student in
tion of i11cident in an attempt to ap•
prel1end the felon involved in the .tl1e School of Communcations and a $13,000 and $14,000. At present, he
IN
frequent user of the center's facilities,
theft.
is disappointed about the loss. ''There
Tl1e !heft appears to have been an
\viii receive $1,450 for advertising
is a growing demand for the use of costs and an additional $550 for staff
inside job, according to sources. Dr.
Janice L. Nicholson, director of the those computers. The loss ... is go- salaries.
Due to a decrease in the
ing
to
cause
some
problems."
center, said tl1e 011ly preventive

- ...
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Stolen computers
leave users in bind

-
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March 6 to April 23, 1988*

Redskins
Continued from page

1

fits
from the shirts, which have taken in
orders exceeding $400,000. The shirts
hc.ve also been distributed to his
l1ometown of Zachary, La .
Fillah said ''boot leggers'' who are
selling replicas of the shirt are ''taking profits from Doug's pocket."
Sopho1nore Fred Ware said, ''l
hate the Redski .•s but I bought the
sweatshirl because it stands fOr the
unequaled class of Doug Williams.''
''The slogan on the sweatshirt fits
the man because he does .have class
a11d !1is character is an inspiration to
me,'' added Sophomore Stan
Cleamons.

Who's who
.. ,.

Contihued froi:n paQe
l'l1010

b~·

1

I

,

•

Paul \\'oodruff

Tl1e name of 1he third student reBroome works on NASA project with
mained unkno\vn at press ti1ne.
a computers help as students
Sources confirmed that during
observe.
years past, names have been added to
the list, but no one has been removthat enda11ger not only vegetation, ed in order to do so.
but human life, is also made easier
A list of 62 names, including those
through the space station . .
·a dded, has gone to the Who's Who
''The Tethered Satellite Program, Tucaloosa office.
also a part of the space ~talion, will
Ryan's complaint has been handlbe a more effective \\'ay to study the ed by Vice President Anderson, who
chemicals in 1he ozone layer,'' said that his name was sent in as a
Broo1ne said.
candidate in a subsequent letter.
Tl1e inforn1atio11, scie11tists hope, Sources said the letter states that
\viii provide a clue as to wl1y and how Ryan was ''inadvertantly ommitted.''
fast the ozone layer is deteriorati11g.
11 has not yet been determined if
the national Who's Who com1nittee
will accept a 63rd name when the
university'~ quota was 62.
Hadi had not filed a complaint or
taken action at press time.
Beakie Bagette, director of the
Who's Who program, declined to
comment on the matter. She did
slate, however, that Who's Who has
guidelines for the selection process,
but would not comment on whether
or not the university has violated
them.
''My biggest problems with what
has happened are that the selection
process has turned into something so
subjective, and that as a result, the
honor of being chosen has been
devalued,'' she said.

The Hilltop has a
staff
position
available for an experienced
news
reporter. Call the
Campus
News
Editor for details
636-6868.
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When you break awa this year,
do it with sty e.

)bl!f College \\'eek i11 Bermuda is n1ore tha11 just
su1~ sa11d a11d stirf.

Right from tl1e first outrageous "College Bash ~
at Elbow Beach, it'sa \veek of unrele11ting pleast1re.
Spectacu lar seasi(\e buffet luncl1eo11s. A calypso
anc! li111bo festi\"J.l like 11one orl1er. Smashi11g da11cetil ·\l)U·clro1J beacl1 panies, featuring Bermuda's lOJJ
roCk, steel a11d calypso bands. Eve11 a "Party Cruise~
All complin1ents of tl1e Ber1nucla Depanment
of Tourism.
Bermucla is all of this-and n1uch, much more.
It's touring tl1e isla11d on our breez)' n1opeds.
•

•

(Do reme1nber to keep left!)
It's jogging on qui(!t oou11try roa,ls-including
a11 early mor11ing 2·k "Fun Ru11" from HorseshOe
Ba)'· It's ex1Jloring the treasures in our inte(national
shops, playing golf on eight great courses, and
tennis on over 100 island· wide couns.
But most of all, it's the feeli11g }'OU get on a tiny,
flower-bedecked island, se1:>arated (rom everywhere
and everything by 600 miles of sea.
This }'ear, break away with style. See your Campus Travel Representative orTra\ CI Agent for details.
1

•Col li:ge \lt't:ks pre...·~ !¥ll 3\'3i11Mc ..,,ttk cf April 10· 16.
'

REDMAN SPORT & TRAVEL
208 West 260th Street
P.O. Box 1322, Riverdale, NY 10471
1 (800) 237·7465
In N.Y State call collect'
(212) 796·6646
'
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Eight stat:es
ignore ·King
celebratioh

Reagan cites four objectives
for lame duck year in address
.
.
I

1

•

By Carolyn D. Head
Hilltop S1aff Reporter

By Alison Bethel

In his seventh and final State of the
Union address, President Ronald
Reagan called on his administration
~o ''put on your work shoes, we're
still on the job'' and ''to make this
(year) the best of eight.''
Speaking to the Democratically
controlled lOOth Congress, Reagan
stated that that there is a need for a
''bipartisan consensus'' on what is
best for the United States.
''Keep in mjnd not what is best for
ourselves or our party, but what is
best for America," he said.
Before discussing his plans for
1988, Reagan described some of the
accomplishments of the administration over the past seven years . He
stated that employment is at a record
high, the family income level has
risen for the past four years, the conditions of the poor have j..,...~

Hilltop Staff Repor ter

Although this past Jan . 18 was
celebrated by 140 nations and the ma-

jority of Americans as a day of
recognition for .slain civil rights leader
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 1eight
states across the country continue to
fight to have the day as a nalional
holiday.
'
' 'Our fight has been going on since
the election of ouf governor [Evan
Mecham] in 1987," said Warren ·
Stewart, pastor of First Inst itutional
Baptist Church and chairman of
Arizonians for a Martin Luther King,
Jr . State Holid ay.
Arizona, one of the states that does
not celebrat e the holiday, is also
possibly one of the 3.reas of the contry waging the biggest protest to institute a day of celebration. In 1986,
then governor Bru ce Babbitt
established the holiday, but when
Mecham succeeded him, he rescinded
the holiday.
''He said the holiday wasn ' t legal
the way it was done and that King
was not worthy of a national holi day," said Stewart.
Born ~Iichael Luther King o.n ~an.
15, 1929, the man , who came to be
known as _Martin Luther King Jr. ,
would have been 59 this year. The
minister and civil rights leader was
assasinated in I%8 on the balcony of
the black-owned Lorraine Hotel in
Memphis While standing with Jesse
Jackson and Ralph Abernathy.
Today , along with Arizona, Idaho,
Alaska, Wyoming, Montana, North
Oakota, South Dakota and New
!Hampshire do not recognize the holiday . Such states as Nebraska- and
Iowa give Federal and sta te
employees
the day off but sc hools re, .
,
main open.
' '' It causes people to think that
vestiges of racism, reminents of
racism still exist in the post Martin
· ~uther King era," said Stewart. His

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

state has consistently boycotted, lobbied the legislature and signed petitions for the holiday to become national, and in March 1987 citizens
st aged a convention boycott that lost
the state $50 million in convention
money.
Last June 18, Mecham declared the
third Sunday in January a ''day of
recognition.''
' 'In our major cities, Phoenix and
Tuscon, it's a holiday ... many people take it off anyway,'' Stewart said.
''We're jus~ asking for recognition
for Martin Luther King, a man
respon$ible for the 20th century
revolution in the U.S. toward justice
for all.''
T\\' enty-nine
states,
and
Washington, D.C., give federal and
state employees the day off and most
schoo ls are closed on the third Monday in each month. Maryland and
Dela\vare celebrate the holiday Jan .

•

15 and Louisiana celebrates King' s
birthday every other year.
And although Wall Street stops for
almost little, there is a moment or
silence at-noon .
States are responsible for their own
holiday .calendars and the president
can only designate holidays for the
District of Columbia and federal
employees. Most states, though,
celebrate the ten national holidays:
New Years Day, Martin Luther King
Day, Washington's birthday,
Memorial Day, Independence Day,
Labor Day, ~Columbus Day, Veterans
Day, Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas Day, according to a
January article in Ebony magazine.
This month, people across the
country celebrated King's holiday
with marches, protests against apartheid in South Africa, lectures,
workshops and other events; some
that have continued throughout the
month .

defense has been built up, and there
has been a ''complete turnabout in
international affairs.
''We've replaced blame America
with look up to America,'' declared
Reagan .
In terms of his plans for this year,
Reagan stated that he and his administration should have four objectives: l)to ·make steps for a strong
economy; 2)to check the progress in
solving social problems; 3)to promote
$1obal economic and democratic
revolutions; and 4)to protect peace
and deter war through an
''unassailable'' national security and
national defense.
The president then turned the
focus of his speech upon domestic
priorities, the first of which was
econor.iic growth through deficit
control.
''The federal government is too
big, and it spends too much money,''
he stated.

He added that the characteristic of
a balanced budget, ''making expenses
match revenues,'' is ''something
American families do, but the federal
government can't.'' ·
Reagan then cited a major problem
between Congress and his office as
being the missing of deadliries. He
said that Congress sends proposals
that are both late and lengthy, and
declared that he will no longer sign
them.
He asked for a ''simple partnership, a joint agreement to get the people's work done on time.''
In terms of requests, Reagan first
asked that the Congress ''give the
president the power ... approve the
line-item veto." He then asked that
they make Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
p.erman~nt by making a ''constitutional amendment that mandates a
balanced budget and forces the
federal government to live by its
D Continued on- page. 6
·

Media spots to oppose contra-aid
Sponsor group claims President isn't telling truth about Nicaragua
By Alonza Robertson
Hilltop Staff Reporter ,

Television and radio stations in 17
congressional districts across the
country and in Washington, D.C.
will begin airing media spots today
that oppose President Reagan's $36~
million request for aid to the
Nicaraguan contras, the ad' s sponsor
group, COUNTDOWN '87, announced Wednesday.
''The ads speak for and to the vast
majority of Americans who want
Congress to end .contra aid," said
Rose Delauro, executive director of
the group. Delauro was joined by
Sen. Tom Harkin (D-Iowa), Rep.
Estaban Torres (D-Calif.) and Rep.

Mel Levine (D-Calif.) in endorsing
the media campaign.
'
''This campaign will target eleven
key 'swing• House seats with a simple but clear message: Ronald Reagan
isn't telling the truth about Nicaragua
and the contras," Harkin said, ''and
his policies are leading us into war
and costing us hundreds of millions
of dollars .
'' More contra aid is not an insurance policy, it is a d'e ath warrant
to the peace process," he added.
Alluding to direct military assistance,
Harkin said ''the American people
need to understand that the contras,
by themselves, can not overthrow the
government.
''People do not realize how much
has been spent on contra aid in the

last six years. other federal programs
have seen huge budget cuts, but we
seem to have found the money in our
pockets for over $100 millio.n (for the
contras). This campaign could make
the difference.''
•Reagan's $36.2 milion contra aid
package includes 3.6 million for ammunition and anti-aircraft missiles,
lethal aid that most Democratic
members of the House disapprove.
The rest of the money is tci.rgeted for
food, medical sui)plies and clothing. - ,
Congress is scheduled to vote on the
bill Feb. 3.
COUNTDOWN '87; a grassroots national lobbying organization, is
spendinf.?; $100,000 to air two televi-
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D.C. homicides equal record

,

The slaying of a Northeast
Washington man Wednesday,
who was gunned down while he
wai(ed inside of a barbershop
- pushed the number of homicides
in the District in January to 32,
equaling the largest number of
killings in a single month, and
there are four days remaining.
The barbershop killing and
another slaying earlier in the day
were both drug related, according
to police, as were 60-percent of the
homicides committed in the
District last year .
The last time the number of
homicides in the District was this
high was in December 1971,
police said. At the same time last
year, 14 slayings had been committed, they added.
The monthly increase continues
the overall trend that surfaced last
year, when 227 slayings were committed, the highest number recorded since 1975. An unprecedented
of the 1978 killings, nearly 100,
were unsolved by the years ..:nd,
and most of those were drug
related.
'

Al03
Art and reason
When Mark and I decideti to spend
the \Veekend at his nlother 's house,
I never in1agined I 1vo1ild be \val king
into a nlouse's nightn1are. There 1ver~
cats C\'Cf\''vhere. ·

c.1t 111aques, cat statues, cat clocks,
c1·en a cat nlat. I couldn't begin to duplicate her collection of kitty litter if! spe11t
a vca r at a garage sale. Conspicuously
absent, ho1vever, \Vas a real car. Strange,
I thought, and began to fear that a
'''cckc11d \vith cat \von1a11 could be a

lot less than purr-feet.
Bur then she can>e hon1e, and
Mark introduced her. She \Vas
tiressed surprisingly \veil-no
leopard pants. In fact, you
could sa\' she \Vas .the cat 1s n1co\v,

but ll.i rather not.
She ottered nle a cup of Dutch Chocolate Mint. No'v that \Vas son1ethi11g
I cou Id relate to. Then she brought it
our in the nlOSt beautiful, distinctly
unteline china I<l ever seen. As \Ve
sipped, I found out that Mrs. Can1pbell
has nlV san1e \Veakness for.chocolate,
loves the theater as n1uch as I d0, but,
incredibil, never sa1v ~cat~." So Mark
and I arc.taking her next nlonrh.

'

Senate panel approves Kennedy
nomination for high court
,

The Senate Judiciary Committee Wednesday unanimously approved the Supreme Court
nomination of Anthony M.
Kennedy.
Senate Majority Leader Robert
. C. Byrd (D-W.Va.) said he would
be willihg to waive Senate rules to
allow a floor vote on the nommination either Friday and Monday. The Senate vote is likely to be
unanimous, or nearly so, in favor
of the 51-year-old federal appeals
judge.
senators praised Kennedy, a
12-year appeals court judge from
Sacremento, Calif .• as a centrist
conservative who would not seekto overturn prior high court
rulings.
Committee liberals said thatV

General Foods• International Coffees.
Share the feeling.

while they were troubled by some
of Judge Kennedy's decisions on
women's rights and civil rights and
by his past memberships in three
clubs that discriminated against
women and minorities, that heappears to be moderate and
open-minded.
The schedule for full Senate aPprova! means that Kennedy would
likely be sworn in during the high
court's current recess and be able
to vote in the court's first scheduled conference on Feb. 19.

'

'

Shuttle launch gets new date
NASA Wednesday announced a
new ''planning date'' of Aug. 4
for the next shuttte launch as the
space. community prepared to mark the second anniversary of
the Challenger disaster.
The announcement of a new
date was delayed .when faulty
welds were discovered in pieces of
the shuttle hardware - the booster
aft skirts and main engines.
However, Richard Truly, head of
the space flight program, said that
engineers have determined that the
problems can be handled within
the schedule.
~NASA officials said recent shuttle hardware problems can be
resolved by that date. ''The flags
are back at full staff, the program
and the people on this team are
looking forward and I think that's
what our friends (the Challenger)
would expect from us,'' said
Truly.
Economic surge raises concern
U.S. economic output rose at a
o;urpfisinily strong 4.2 percent ·an
nual rate ln the fourth quarter of
1987, but spending by consumers
fell sharply, the Commerce
Department reported.
T)J.e result was a large buildup
in business inventories, which will
cause companies to curb output
and jobs in the months ahead,
economists said. The figures
almost certainly mean that the
chances of a recession this year
have increased.
,

CORRECTION

-

,

On the Elsewhere page of the December 4 ·issue of The Hilltop, die
writer of the article titled ''High court's new hopeful best thu far''
was Incorrectly Identified as Donovan Banks. The reporter's correct
name is Donovan Marks.
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Registration a nightmare

'

We have come to yet another semester, and,
once again, we are faced with the horror of
registratioq. ·
The adaing and dropping of courses,
validating of certificates, and paying of fees
are all pro.cesses that too many Howard
University students may equate with a
nightmare.
Year in and year out this cycle seems to
perpetuate itself and seemingly gets worse.
As we approach the turn of the decade, orte
cannot help but wonder if Howard will endure
this new era oftechnolOgy. It should be a major concern of the adminstration that we seem
to be making progress at a snail's pace,
especially as far as bookkeeping and accounting are concerned.
One would think our administration would
tire of the same old registration scenario. One
would also think our administration would
come to. the realization that deadlines are ineffective when they inevitably have to be revised in order to compensate for the inefficiency
of our bookkeeping and accounting
departments.
<.
And the impact of registration revisions and
delays go on to affect classroom learning.
While a full week of instruction is taking place
in lecture halls, a vast majority of students are
still getting schedules. Which means students
warring in lines have to play catch- up and / or
those in class may have to listen to week-long
descriptions of syllabi.
Granted, there is a proliferation of
documents to be processed by the financial aid
office. However, our institution is currently in
its !21st year of opera\ion and there should
be a better system for handling such requests.
W·hat is even more questiona'ble, is the rationale t.hat seems to be representative of the

•

•

Office of Financial Aid, Bursar's Office and
Office of Student Accounts with regard·to the
resolution of financial deficiencies.
They suggest to students, more often than
not, that we pay our outstanding account
balances, first installment of the deferred payment, delinquent loans or whatever the case
may be, until such a 'time that our pending
scholarships, grants, loans, etc. have been
credited to our accounts.
It should seem a student would pay his tuition without financial assistance of any type
--be it loan, grant, or scholarship -- if it were
feasible. Therefore, to suggest that a student
pay the aforementioned when funds are obviously not available is irrational. .
As students at Howard, we have to demand .
more of our' administration which may entail
collective action as opposed to simply signing
a petition. We have to be willing to take a very
strong stance.
We can
only wonder where the money ' from
.
incremental tuition hikes is put towards when
our University's administrative' personnel does
not provide adequate service.
1
Until such time that we take a stand and ·demand change, we will continue to wait ih
receiving lines of the administration building
for days on end.
We will continue to walk hurriedly from
John H. Burr Gymnasium to the student /oan
office in Freedman's Square and back to the
gymnasium in hopes of having our certificates
validated only to be told that the .c omputers
are down.
We will continue to expect to spend at least
two hours waiting for offices to open at 9 a.m.
when they \vere scheduled to open at 8 a.m.
and we arrived at the crack of dawn in order
to beat the mad rush. How much more can we
take?

All the way, Doug!
First there was the Bison's Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference championship, and then
the Washington Redskin s' Natiunal Football
Conference victory.
Now if only, (as much as some of ufmight
hate it), the Redskins are led to a victory over
the Denver Broncos Sunday in ·san Diego by
the team's starting quarterback, the victory
will truely be sweet.
If Doug Williams, the National Football
League's first black starting Super Bowl
quarterback, leads his team to victory, then the
preposterous and redundant coverage he ha~
received nationwide as "theftrst",vill not have
been in vane.
Williams' leadership sends the new message
to black youth that ·b lack s can perform well
at the helm of an organization. We only hope
that black youth can apply Williams' tenacity
of succeeding and overcoming odds and
tragedies in his .life, to dreams that they might
have.
Sure blacks have provided sports organizations with top talent for many years. But now
is the time for us to apply ourselves to other
areas in which we have not been as successful.
(And yes Jimmy "The Greek" Snyder, that
does include sports management as well as

•

council member debates, campaigns,
and elections.
After elections, students are introduced to the legislative process.
Students learn about drafting and in~U
troducing bills and lobbying. They
learn of the complications in passing
Dear Editor,
certain bills.
Dear Editor,
'
•
•
....
~~ 1
In Levitt's simulation course, em1 was surprised to react· (_tHE phasis is placed on the relationship
DIV A, the society for women in •
Hl~LT.OP, pee. 4) that few student~1 ~ !JVOng people living togethtrih"'tll,e
the arts, would like to extend our
ma1or .1n sc1e!1ce bt;caus~ they seek community, who work and share the deepest regrets at the termination of
more 1mmeQ1ate f1nanc1al retu~n. same socioeconomic problems. His dancer _Denise Perry's teaching conW~y then do so ma~y students wish
method has proven quite effective in 1ract '~It~ the 1:2niversity.
r-~
to incur large debts· in order to go to the teaching ·Of State and Local
We JOln all concerned artists and
medical school?
Government. The traditional lecture artists-at-heart, and particularly the
.This is not trl1:e in many of the and examination and the throwing Howard University Dance Ensemble
sciences. In chemistry, for example, around of theories and statistics have · .in wishing a true diva and frien·d th~
nearly all graduate students receive little meaning compared to his best of luck in all of her endeavors.
some form of financia l aid (typically method.
~e wol1:ld like to take this opor$.8000 to ~l~,000 pe.r year, .plus remisLevitt's teaching style stimulates tun1ty to give those responsible, that
s1on of tu1t1on) during their gra~uate his studen.t s' intellect. It challenges is, Howara s l"'nys1caJ 1:.ducat1on and
study. <?f h~w m~ny professional them to assume responsiblilty and Liberal Arts departments a message:
schools 1s thts true.
create their own approach to ''It's harder to kill something that is
government.
• spiritually alive than it is to bring the
Paul F. Hudrlik
dead back to life."
Professor, Dept. of Chemistry
Anthony L. Stewart
School of Communications
Women of DIVA.

Students behind
Denise Perry's
continuance at

Immediate financial
award not best
reward

.

Dole comment: ·no big deal?
.

''Well, if you remember all that,"
he said, ''you remember the rest of
it. When Iowa reporters pushed Dole
for a rCsponse, he called Robinson a
'big-lip liberal.' Later on, he told
Larry King that Robinson was looking for someone, namely Dole, to be
'the tar baby' on the apartheid issue.
So what I want to know is, what is
the media waiting for?''
I thought it time for a little cool-

Letters to the editor

science-related and technical fields·.)
We should learn a lesson from liow Williams
has finally made it over.
Jn Williams we can find a man who has
always managed to hold true to what he has
always wanted. It didn't matter that he may
not have made it on his first attempt to throw
a pass while in high school in his native
Zachary, Louisiana. He stuck it out anyway
and went on to become one of Grambling
University's allltime greatest players.
It didn't matter that he was hesitantly
drafted by a then-losing NFL team in Tampa
Bay, Florida. He stuck it out anyway. And
though his term there finally came to a bitter
end he didn't bow out, gracefully or otherwise.
Williams had a dream / goal that he wanted
to realize.
Levitt:
the
one
And a few seasons later, after a brief stint
in the now-defunct United States Football • to take for state
League, Williams made it to a city which apand
local
course
pears to rather go without heat in the most bitter of winters, than go without football on any
Dear Editor
given day.
And 'Nith his arrival, came a hope that the
State and Local Government, an
"Chocolate City" would have a class act to undergraduate class that provides
follow. A class act who also happens to be students with an understanding for
the American political · process, is
chocolate.

William Raspberry
''How do they intend to handle it
at your office?'' the cabbie 'vanted tO
know. ''Will they cancel vacations,
or try to do it with overtime?''
I told him I didn't kno\v what he
was talking about.
''You know ·what I'm talking
about,'' he said. '' You remember
how the media went into turbocharged action when Jesse Jackson
said the 'Hymie' word. Well I assume
they're revving up to do the same
thing with Bob Dole. What do you
th!nk (they'll call it? 'The Big Lir
Slip?'''
So that was it. Dole has been involved in a running feud with Ran dall Robinson, director of TranSAfrica, who thinks the newly announced presidential candidate is ~oft
on apartheid. The feud broke into the
open last March, when Tran sAfrica
placed ads in two Iowa ne,vspapers
branding Dole as a ''face behind
apartheid." I reviewed all that with
the c~bbie.

IJ

headed reflection . To begin 'Yith, l
told the cabbie, Dole wasn't even saying that tar babies are bad. He was
o nly saying tht he didn't want to get
stuck with the prO-apartheid label.
As far as the 'big lip' thing \Vas
concerned, Dole's people say he was
misquot ~d. I told him I had spoken
'vith a Dole spokesperson who said
the UPI reporter had misunderstood
Dole. ''What he said was 'big-lib
liberal''' she told me. ''When he talks
about very liberal people, he calls
them 'big-lib liberals,''' she explained. ''UPI later ran a retraction."
The cabbie wasn't satisfied.
'' When Jesse Jackson said the words
'Hymie' and 'Hymietown', he wasn't
saying that Jews were bad. The point
is, he used an expression that Jews
found offensive, and that was enough
to get the media going."
1· told him he was overlooking the
fact that the Jewish suspicions of
Jackson's supposed anti-Semitism
didn't begin with the 'Hymie'
remarks, that they had been upset
over his general approach to the Middle East and in particular with his
photographed embrace of the PLO's
Yassar Arafat.
''And .T ransAfrica's suspicions of
Dole didn't begin with the 'big lip'
and 'tar baby' remarks,'' the cabbie
said. ''Randall was already upset
because Dole was the main guy
behind Reagan's veto of South
African sanctions. What TransAfrica

has been saying is that Dole is taking
a pro-South African approact1 to
tighten up his standing with the rightwing Republicans. He's ' treating
South Africa as a throwaway issue,
and here you are defending him. Are
you going to defend that 'big lip'
remark, too?''
I repeated the explanation from
Dole's aide that the candidate has .
been misunderstood.
''Yeah, I know,'' the cabbie said.
''What he really said was 'big lip' ,
right? Too bad Jesse didn't have
somebody slick enought to explain
away his 'Hymie' remark."
''What possible explanation could
there have been?'' I demanded.
''Try this,'' the cabbie said. ''Jesse
was talking about his plan to put
black people to work. 'He was going
to have us march right up to the big
employers and say, 'Hire me!' He
was predicting that his campaign
would be so successful in New York
City that they would name the place
'Hire Me Town'. Unfortunately,
because of Jesse's South Carolina accent, it came out 'Hiah me'~ and
'Hiah Me Town.' The reporter simply misunderstood him... How'S-that?''
''Ridiculous," I told him. ''Who
would ever have believed such an explanation?''
''The same people who believed
that business about 'big lib,''' the
cabbie said .
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taught by Dr. Morris Levitt, a professor in the Department of Political
Science, who is different from that of
other professors.
The course is taught through
simulation, and the simulation of a
government is a great process in
which students can learn the science
of politics.
The course gives students a good
example of · how a government is
formed and run. It exposes some of
the problems that a government is
faced with. It also exposes some of the solutions.
·
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To All Students In Residence ·

Housing
PRI
D
Fe ruary , 1
•
•
•
1me:
a.m. unt1 comp et1on
.

•

I. WOMEN'S DRAWING SITE:
•

•

•

.

ORDER OF FIRST DRAWING
Bethune
Meridian
Slowe
Sutton Plaza
Eton Towers

.'

••

.
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•

•

BALDWIN LOU~eGI

•

.

,

.. .

•
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II. MEN'S DRAWING SITE:

DREW HALL

'

ORDER OF FIRST ORA WING

.

...

Carver
Meridian
Slowe
Sutton Plaza

•

•

•

'

•

Ill. GENERAL DRAWINGS:
DRAWING SITES:1 Women-Baldwin Lounge

•

Men-Drew Hall

r

'

,
--.. -Mo~e For Mon-Resident StudentsStudents in Continuing Status who have completed applications for Housing in the
Active Waiting File, and who wish to participate in the Lottery, should report by
Wednesday, February 3, 1988 to the Off-Campus Housing Office located in Room
19, Tubman Quadrangle.

I

"I

FEE
An advance, non-refundable rent payment of $100 MUST be paid by June 1 for
Fall housing. The advance payment will be applied to the Fall semester's housing
charge.
•

•

' .. .

•

, .-

;J;

~

~

'

1. Payment must be in the form of a certified check or money order, made payble
to Howard University. This check MUST be mailed directly to the Office of Residence
Life.
.
2. Failure to pay the required non-refundable advance payment by the June 1
deadline automatically cancels the tentative room assignment or the position on
the waiting list.
3. Students who receive room assignments and make the advance payment; but
fail to report by the date specified in the Housing Agreement without prior
written notice, will have their assignment cancelled and forfeit the $100 advance
rent payment.
4. The balance of rental charges is due and payable in accordance with the regular
University schedule for payment of housing charges.
".

DER
•

•

•

-,_

•

•

•

I

-All students residing in the residence halls who are officially registered for the
Spring semester are eligible to paricipate in the 1988-1989 Student Housing Lolle1 y•
-Registration of Lotter participants will be verified throughout the semester.
Participants found unregistered will be ineligible to retain their tentative
assignment or position on the Waiting List.
·
- The deadline for payment of the Advance Room Rent (required of all students
receiving assignments and positions on the waiting list.
-Requirements and deadlines for payments will be strictly enforced (see above).
Assignments will be cancelled for lack of payment by the June 1 deadline.
- The General Drawing Will Be Held Immediately Following The First Drawings.
Th!_ R_o om Se[ection Plan (Housing _Latte~) is designlid t~. provide ltudents ,.1th an ~ual appartu~ to '9cel,. ti.
assignment of their choice in the context of a situation wh1re d11110nd for certain typ11 of roo1ns and halls uceeda .......
The Roam Selection Plan also proviclea for a clealgaated number of apDCIS to be rc111~ed for lncasz1ln1 llsd1s11;
·
handicapped students, and -lpi1nts of ap1clal lal111t .....-. A llea••91 OISllllllllgtlie p1v1•1las1, prec1 I 11, _,. ............ .
of the Room Selection Plan will lie avallallle in eacll of the r11id1nc1 halls. Pl1a11 read It w efully.
·
· . ·
·

•

'

....

•

.
.

'

.

.
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.
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'
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Media
Continued from page 3
sion and two radio ad s. The spots,
produfe d by media consultants Zimmerma'n, Fiman and Dixon , focus on
two issues - that direct military troo p
involvement is inevitable to win the
war and mo·ney for contra aid is causing the neglect of fiscal priorities.
''The contras have failed to achieve
any significant gains and failed to
account for million s of our tax
dollars," one TV fld says. ''Stop this
reckless waste. Tell your representative or senator to vote no on more
aid to the contras, because if they

•

keep wasting our money--one day
they'll ask for our sons."
Torres said that more assistance to
the rebels will kill the Arias Peace
Plan. ''We must respect these leaders
efforts to shape the course of
democracy in the region," he said.
''The administration's obsession
\vith driving the Sandinistas out by
force threatens to destroy all that the
Ce ntral American presidents have
worked for," Levine said .
Some congressman, whose districts
are targeted for the campaign, said
they did not feel pressured by the
campaign and that they welcomed the
expected response from constituents.
Rep. Paul Henry (D-Mich.) said
the group had sent him copies of the
ads and he looked forward to heari11g form hi s suppo rters.

Reagan

''heirloom." He added, ''It's time
for Washington to show some
humanity, to give states more flexibility."
Drug use was the next issue. At the
center of attention was First Lady

Continued from page 3

Nancy Reagan and her Say No To
Drugs campaign. The president explained tha currently, cocaine use is
means.''
Reagan then turned the focus of declining a d marijuana u·se is the
his speech to those domestic priorities ''lowest ev r."
concerning family values. He fit-st-addressed education and the need for
reforms.
''Control of our schools belongs to
the states, local communities, and
most of all to parents and teachers, "
he said.
In regard to welfare programs,
Reagan said that a ''poverty trap''
has been created in which dependency upon aid has become an

Reagan t en approached the issue

of abortio He said that ''the unborn child is a living organi~m.'' He
added that the goals should be as
fcSllows: 1) a ''human-life amend-

ment '' that would approve abortion
only when the unborn child endangers the life of the mother; and
2)a breakdown of the barriers of
adoption to make the process easier.
International affairs then took

center stage. To no one's surprise the
president asked Congress to vote yes
on a request for aid to the
Nicaraguan contras. He said that
although the Sandinistas have been
''forced to give some human rights,
they have not complied with plans for
a democracy.''
He also discussed the free trade
agreement between the United States
and Canada, and his hopes of expanding the notion.
''Freedom is the key to economic
growth,'' he said. ''The goal is free
trade to unite the people of the
western hemisphere.''

In regard to other requests, Reagan
urged the Congress to pass a school
prayer amendment and to ~pprove of

the nomination of Judge Anthony
Kennedy to the Supreme Court.
Finally, Reagaq sp..oke of the
Strategic Defeqse Initiative (SDI) as
reducingf:he thr~at of war. He referred to it as r''6ur insurance against a
nuclear accident."
'

.Ultimately, Reagan's State of the
Uii.ion 'address offered no surprises.
He focused upon the need of a
''government of the people, by the
In terms of the Soviet Union, people, and for the people,'' and
Reagan said that there would be ''no upon a generally well United States.
''We are strong ... at peace, and we
settlement until Soviet troops are out
of Afghanistan.'' He then urged are free. That is the state of our
union.''
~~r.igress to ratify the INF Treaty.

The General Assembly Elections Committ-ee
(G.A.E.C.) wishes to inform all persons interested
in running for Offices of:
HUSA President/Vice President
Undergraduate or Graduate Trustee

''

•

*Petitions have been available in Room 116 Blackburn Center
.beginning January 19, 1988 through January 29, 1988. Office
hours are posted on the door. All candidates must register at
the time of receipt of petitions.
*All petitions ·must be returned to Room 116 Blackburn Center
today, January 29, 1988 no later than 5 p.m.
*All student councils are expected to participate in the electoral
process with candidates for offices from your school. The
deadline to submit the names of prospective candidates for student C(_ uncil offices is Friday, February 12, 1988 at 5 p.m. Please
submit names to the Elections Committee Office Room 116,
Blackburn University Center.
.
*We need to hear from the Student Councils of the fallowing
. "' .
schoels: Allied Health Finev Afts
'
.
Architecture
Human Ecology
Dentistry
Liberal Arts
Social Work
Nursing
'
'Divinity
Pharmacy
Education
Graduate School of Arts & Sciences

J

'
>!tW&lW W-""it;:

'

'

•

-

·--·-

•

•

The name of your elections COII\mittee contact person is needed
NOW!! A meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. Friday, Febrl1ary 5,
1988 in the Blackburn Center. All student council elections coordinators are expected to attend or to send a representative.

I

,.

'

I

''

,

.

If you're a brigl1t,a111bitious
college stude11t, there's 110 room in
:your future for a dull,nowhere job.
Con1e to the iE tna infonnation semi11a~ and we'll introduce
you to opportu11ities as wide open
a11d stimulati11g as your 0WI1
i111agi11atio11.
We're a major player in the
cl1a11giI1g world of fi11ancial services.Witl1 new, no11-stop career
paths a11d 11ew challenges opening
up a~11ost every day. From product
ai1d seivice marketiI1g to undeIWiitiI1g and acttiarial to infonnation
systems and more.
·

.

""'

Come learn about abetterw.ry.
At the !Etna infonnation session, you'll learn you don't have to
fit a mold to fit into a good job.Just
bring us your drive, imagination
and a proven desire to achieve.
Whether you' re looking for
a caree~ or even an internship,
we'll show you l1ow it:tna could
be one of your life's biggest growth
opportunities.

•

•

'

'

•

Work Wifh The Best In The Business
Date: February 2
Time: 5:00-7:00 P.M.
Place: Engineering library
School of Engineering

•

"'1 :illinnain~ ICUOn " " " ....,.,.runit!· ~"'

•

I

"

---Exchange Programs 1988
Applit·ati9ns Available
'

... •1

'

•

'

University of Oslo
International Summer
.School

•

•

. I

•

•

-

-

.

•

0

.
•

.

Deadline February 15, 1988

e
.

The International Student
Exchange Program ISEP

1988-89 Academic Year
,

Applications due:
February 12, 1988 r

.

.

Deadline ·February 15, 1988.

· · Do mestic Program
within U.S.
1

.

General information about
positions and applications .
·will be available in: Office of
Student Activities, Blackburn
Center~ .R4- oom 117 636;7000..

Deadline March 15, 1988
Information is available
in Blackburn Center Room 121.

•

•

•

•

I

'

•

•

.

'
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,
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•
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I
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E ecutives.
Come
eet Representatives
From The war - inning
A vertising Agency
'

r

•

•

•

'

•

or

w1 e

4th Largest Ad Agency
In The
orld
When: Thursday, Februa.r y, 4, 1988·
Where: Howard University's .
Career Planning & Placement Office
Time: 2:30 p.m.
I

1:--

,

•
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Plays give satirical view on black, white relationships
••

Michael W. H~well(Val Johnson)
By Gale Mit chell '
Hill1or Sraff Rcpor1~r
•

'

The word s controversial and
thought-provoking best describe the
plays The Colored Mt1seum and Split
S(-'Co11d Which are in rotation at the
Stt1dio Th eatre, 1333 P St. N\V
Ihrough Feb 21.
The Colored MuseurH, by George
C. Wolfe, is a biting satire on black
stereotypes. It leaves no stone untur11ed in its quest to cxa1nine these
images and their origins.
The drama Split Second by Denni s
Mcintyre, is about ho\v a black
policeman \vrestles with his Co nscience after he shoots a white car
thief.

1 There is a chance that these plays
could be misunderstood by members

Dru m beats ec ho in 1he
bac kground as·the satire begins. The
firs t ''ex hibit'' in the museum , ''Git
on Board ' ' , feat ures a slave ship
headi ng for Savannah, Ga. as a
modern day ai rli ne complete with a
snobby stewardess named Miss Pat.
Miss Pat's ''flight instructions'' include how to fasten shackles like seat
belts and to ignore the drums. She
said she d id not wan t t he
''p3ssengers'' to create an uprising.
From t his point for ward, the audience realizes that many of the
''unmentionables'' of the black community will be ex posed . ''Git on
Board'' does not dismiss the
seriousness of slavery, it only shows
that some blacks, like Miss Pat,
would rather ignore the ''drums of
the past'' and the message that they
send.
-~
The next ''exhibit'', ''Cookin ' with
Aunt Ethel'', features an ''Aunt
Jemima'' type character on a cooking show in which the dish of the day
is how to make Negroes. It does not
glorify any stereotype, but tells how
unique situations shaped the lives of
Afro-Americans today.
The fashion models of Ebony
magazir1e are lampooned in ''The
Photo Session." It takes a stab at the
pseudo-realism protrayed by models,
always wea ri ng beautiful out fits,
laughing and smiling, never both~red
by the problems that effect b'ack
America.
''Soldier with a Secret'' and ''The
Gospel According to Miss Roj'' have
their funny moments. However, both
and Lynda Gravatt in 'Split Second.
contain characters that invoke more
Alexria Siglinda Davis(the Woman), and Traci Hali ma Williams(LaWanda) in 'Colored Musuem.'
pity than laughs.
''The Gospel According to Miss
or the black and white community
alike. The Colored MUsuem may be Roj'' is about a transvestite and how should wear a kinky wig or a straight
who they are .
murder by taking the handcuffs off
seen by many blacks as an attempt 10 he draws his power from snapping his one.
The
final
ex
hi
bit,
entitled
''The
Willis, putting a knife in his hand and
poke fun at their race. Whites may fingers at the world. In t he beginn- ·
Conflits
over
style
and
heritage
are
Party'',
told
about
a
gathering
of
wiping off his finge r prints.
vie\v the dramas as proof that some ing, the character is humorous as he also seen in ''Symbiosis." An upsome of the most fa mous blacks in
Later J ohnson invents the story
of the many black stereotypes actual- st ruts around in his Jong spiked wig,
wardly mobile black man is seen history. The party was so great that that Wiilis tried to attack him with a
white high heel boots, striped croply exist. •
throwing away some of the cultural
This play shou ld no! be viewed as ped pants, and the ostrich feathers he artifacts of the past from a Saks Fifth the building began t0 lift off the knife a nd he killed him in selfa11 attempt to keep the image of the wore around his neck. However, he Avenue shopping bag. The radical ground. This is a fitting ending to a defense . However, the trut h. haunts
play that satirized and glorified the him so much that he tells his wife and
over\veight, maternal ''Aunt later turns bitter at a life he sees as
young man he was begs hi m not to unique past of black America.
his father . His wi fe does not want
J eminla'' stereotype alive. On the doOmed.
throw a\vay the items, such as a
Split
Second
.
.,.j~,
playing
.
at
the
him to tel l t he truth at his hearing,
The old preoccupation with black
contrary, The Colored Museum conclassic
Ten1ptations
album
and
an
tains 1the rich heritage of black hair textures is seen in ''The Hair- afro-pick, that prevent him from Studio Theatre, is the story of a black and his fat her wants him to do the
policeman who is racked with guilt opposite and face a pri spn te r~ .
piece." This scene shows a woman
America.
becoming _ fully assimulated into after killing a white car thief.
Because Split Second was written
The stage for tl1e play is complete- getting ready for a date in which she \vhite society~:
As
the
play
opens,
the
policeman,
by Den nis Mc in tyre , .a wh ite
ly white, \Vith doors.on the far left, plans to oust her boyfriend. The
He
thinks
that
in
order
to
survive,
Val
Johnson,
apprehends
p!Il.yY/tlgl'i:t, some may feel that the
right and middlC. One by one, the ex- models on her vanity table come alive one must give up his past and heritage
the
thief
who
begins
to
shout
racial
issue of race will be misrepresented.
hibits glide across the stage on a type and begin to tell the story of ho\v she or become extinct. In the end, he tries
insults.
In
a
flash,
JohnSon
shoots
This could not be fu rther fro m the
of moving side\valk. The characters has abused her hair \Vith hair to kil l the boy of the past and fails.
a
nd
kills
the
the
thief,
William
H.
t ruth.
· in the lcirama referred 10 each act as straighteners and as a result is now Thi s only proves that no matter how
Willis.
bald. They argue· over \Vht>ther she ,hard one tries, they can11ot escape
an ''exhibit''.
Johnson tries to cover up the
O Con1inued on pcige 12
1
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87' in review: scandalously remembered
By Gale Mitchell
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Whether last year was good or bad,
most people have reserved a special
place in their hearts for the unique
year of 1987. Not in recent years have
so 1nany scandals rocked America
(Gary Hart, Jim and Tammy Baker,
Irangate, and the fall of Wall Street).
It was a year for peace talks (Ronald
Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev),
pope talks (Pope Jbl1n Palil I l' s visit
to several American cities), and Fatal
talks (Fara/ A r1ractio11 was a number
one box office hit).
Thirty )'·ears from now, people
might want to look back on this illustrious year. However, many of the
memories of 1987 \Viii be in the mi11ds
and dust-covered attics of ma11)' .
Ho'v else can one remember?
A time capsule might be a good
idea. When it is discovered thirty or
fourty years from no\v, it might give
peop le an idea of \vhat life in 1987
was like and \Vhat eve'nts took place
in those 365 days.
-A Gorbachev American tour T-shi rt.

\\

1987 time capsule-,eveal s more t han just one embarrassing moment.
-:\ stu1·1ed Spuds Macke11zie doll.
63 last year).
-A cop}' of the Wall Street Journal -A couple of Ollie North dol ls (befQre
1·rom Oct. 20 (the date of the crash they arG changed into Gorbachev
of 1987) and 1he handcuffs that led dolls).
a fe\\' brokers a\Va)'.
-A cardboard box (one cannot forget
-A Pope John Paul II la\vn sp rinkler the number of homeless persons that
(let us spra)').
slept on the city streets this year)._
-A copy of Go Tell it 011 Tl1e 1\ifou11- -Block Bork buttons and some maritai11 (autl1or Jatnes Bald\vi11 died at juana for Ginsburg.

-All the make-up Tammy Fae Baker
used on her face last year (it might
take another capsule, but it's worth
a try!)
·
-A copy of rhe tape Cry Freedom
(maybe some generat ion will look
back and say ''So thar's the way
South Africa used to be.'')
-A couple boxes of condoms, and a
list of names of the people, famous
and otherwise, who died from AIDS
(one can on ly hope that the
discoverers of this capsule will ask
''What was A IDS?'')
-A tape of Fatal Attraction (a movie
for the age of ''safe sex'').
-For fashion sake, a very little miniskirt, and a couple of animal print
acessories.
·
-Also for fashion sake, those darn
co lor contacts and hair weaves.
-In music, hot albums by Whitney
Houston, Prince, and Michael
· Jackson.
-A picture of Bubbles, Mic hael
Jackson's pet monkey and favo ri te
companion a nd the bones of the
elephant man.
.-A copyr,of the U.S. Constitution (last
}-·ear was its 200th an niversary).

Artist's debut a hit
Hilltop Stafr Reporter

I

Saxophonis1 Gerald Albright' s solo
debut album, Just Betwee11 Us on
Atlantic Records, has emerged on the
charts, bringing a combination of
ballads and rhythm and blues to the
jazz scene.
Aibright is no ne,vcomer 10 the
mus ic world. He has been a professional musician since 1980, just ni11e
months after graduating from the
University of Redlands in California.
During t'he past seven years,
Albright has \vorked with artis1s as
diverse as Cab Calloway, Third
' World, Sergio Mendes, Rick James
and Janet Jackson. He can be heard
performing on 1he albums of Anita
Baker, Patrice Rushen, Ray Parker,
Atlantic Starr, Oliva Newton-John,
The Temptations, and Maurice
White's solo album.
A native of Los Angeles, Albright
began to develop a knack for n;iusic
when his parents encouraged him to
take piano lessons. '' It seemed that
nlaying the Piano was a l~afi1ily Lia~;·

:'.:'l 1gns at the entrance of· the
townships dissuade whites from
Hilltop Staff Reporter
entering the blac k 's sect ion .
Mathabane said, '' As a result, more
What is it like to Jive in South than 90 percent of white South
Africa under the system of apartheid Africans go through a life time
in which life fo r blacks is locked in- without seeing firsthand the inhuman
to a subsistence of degradation, in- conditions under which blacks have
fe riority, and hopelessness?
to su rvive.''
Mark
Ma th abane's
T hese conditions include adobe
autobiography, Ka/fir Boy, answers floo r shacks with no heat, electricithese questions by revealing accounts t}' , or running water and one comof his life under apartheid and show- · munal tap for_ oyer 1,000 people.
ing the strength of a people to overMathabane 's first memory is that
come life's worst horrors.
Mathabane said that ' 'Kaffir'' of unannounced, early morning raids
means '' infidel'' . He said , '' It is the by '' Peri-Urban'', the Alexandra
equivalent of the term ' nigger'. I was police squad. These raids were often
excuses to kill blacks and bleed
called a ' Kaffir' many times."
In light of this, it is only fi tting that for bri bes.
The police force is one of the few
Mathabane named his story of
triumph over the system after the government run entities that is
term used to degradate him and his so mewhat integrated, but as
Mathabane points out, the black
people.
Mathabane was born in Alexan- poli cemen were preferred by
dra, South Africa, a ghettQ of shan- authorities.
tyshacks where blacks were forced to
live by the South African, laws which and blind obedience to white authori·
kept the white world and the black: ty ... they knew nothing of black
solidarity, relishing only in the sense
world seprate ..
.fil.raw po~er being~ policeman pve
By Stephania H. Davis

tion,'' said Albright, ··but the
regime11 of practicing every day \vas
something that didn't really appeal to
me at that age."
Gerald encouraged J1is father to
purchase his first ''sax'' for $30 after
J1e found one that belonged to his
piano teacher.
Albright's love for music \vas reinforced \Vhen he began attending
Locke High School, a breeding
ground for young L.A. musicians,
such as Patrice Rushen, who plays
keyboards on his new album.
Thanks to Rushen, Albright \vas
able to launch his career. He \vas asked to play his saxophone \vhile on
tour with Rushen and her band.
Albright broadened his career by
finding time to work in recording
studios and earned himself a reputation as a sideman. With his extensive
background and experie nce,
Albrigh t's so lo album is no surprise
to his constituents.
Just Bet~veen Us re.fleets upon
Albright's broad experience as a
musician while representing various

Gerald Albright storms up the charts with 'So Amazing',

D Conti11ued on page 1 1

D Continued on page 11
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Apartheid told honestly

Smooth sounds produced by jazz veteran
8.)' Patricia A. Newman

•

•
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smoking ·.
major cause of.U.S.
cancer mortality
By Sophia Tignor
Hilltop Slaff Reporter

Cigarette smoking is the single major cause of cancer mortality in the
United States according to a study by
the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services. Cigarette smOkers
have total, overall cancer death rates
• two times greater than nonsmokers;
heavy smokers (over Oji pack day)
have a three- to four-times greater
risk.
A pamphlet produced by the National Institute of He,alth (NIH) titled Cancer Rates and lf.isks states that
.if every smoker.in th~ country were
to stop, the overall career death rate
in the United States r hould decline
' significantly.
There is no single action an individual can take to reduce the risk
of cancer more effectively than to
quit smoking, particularly cigarettes
(U.S. Surgeon General~s Report,
1982) . The Amercian Cancer Society estimated that tobacco use contributes to -more than 350,000
premnture deaths each year.
Cigarette smoking increases the
risk of cancer of the lung more than
any other area of the body. But
'
cigarette smoking--as well as pipe and
cigar smoking--also multiplies the
risk of cancer of the lip, mouth,
tongue and pharynx, depending on
the type and amount of smoking, according to J.F. Fraumeni in his
· publication,Persons at High Risk
Cancer (1975).
''Cigarette smoking also increases
the risk of cancers of the larynx and
esophagus. Heavy drinking ' of
alcoholic beverages, combined with
Smoking, increases the risk of cancer
of the mouth, throat, larynx and
esophagus even further," said
Fraumeni.
•
Cigarette smoking is also linked
with increased incidence of cancers of
the bladder. pancreas and kidney

a

•

'

Cig~rette

•

GWU study ·shows
impotence can be
treated, cured

...

I

'tfScJ1iff Scllif(
Natur~i

Super

though to a lesser degree than with
cancers of the respiratory and upper
digestive tracts. In addition, some
epidemiologic evidence points to an
association between cigarette smokin~d stomach cancer, and there i.s
·cOnflictin'g evidence about the role Or
cigarette smoking and cancer of the
uterine cervix (U.S. Surgeon
General's Report).
,
''Those
whO smoke filtered • low•
tar cigarettes have a lower lung
cancer risk than those who smoke
non-filtered, high-tar cigarettes,' 'said
E.L. Wynder publisher of In Cancer
Epidemiology pnd Prevention. ''The
cancer risk foi such smokers is still
far higher than ·· for nonsmokers
however,'' he lsaid.

.

'
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Garlic
Garlic
..... in Oil

.

By Tracey Sullivan
Hilltop Staff Repor1~r

260 grains

'

Photo by Franscino Crowelle Jr.

Garlic·cures health woes

'

Researchers at George Washington
University Medical Center have
tested nearly 500 impotent men over
the past four years, and found that
40 percent suffered from neurological
or vascular disorders.
''The vascular disorders that ·cause
impotence can be Corrected with
bypass surgery of the vessels in the
pelvic area,'' said Ralph G. DePalma
M.D., chairman and professor of
surgery, who is h·e ad of impotence
•study on men ages 19 to 80. Dr.
DePalma and colleagues published
their findings in the Journal of

•

and ulcers. In 1858 Louis Pasteur
reported that garlic is antibacterial,
f-\illtop Staff Reporter
Albert Schweitzer used garlic io
Garlic has been known as the Africa for the treatment of amoebic
''herb of the common man." The dysentery. Garlic was also used as an Vascular Surgery.
''We have discovered that a large
Snuff dipping, common in parts of
bulbous root has a strong smell and antiseptic in both World Wars for the
Dr. Ralph G. ·DePalma
portion of impotence cases are due to
the South and1on the increase among .. pungent taste. Its botanical name is prevention of gangrene.
According to laboratory tests, organic causes. Impotence can be is inserted in the base of the penis.
teenagers, increase the incidence of
Allium Sativum, allium derived from
cancers of the mouth and throat.
the Celtic word ''all'' which means garlic contains an anti-coagulant, or signal of a variety of health proThis procedure, however, does not
blood thinner, which can prevent blems, including heart disease, address the potential risk of
(Snuff dipping is the practice of
pungent.
holding a cud of finely ground tobacGarlic has been used medically for blood clots. Scientists believe they diabetes and aneurysms,'' said vasculogenic problems.
co in the chec!k). The risk of cancer
thousands of years in many different have modified it chemically to pro- DePalma, who lists stress and the use
''All impotent men could have a
of
cigarettes,
alcohol
and
antiduce
a
potent
anti-clotting
substance
of the cheek and gum has been shown
cultures, according to Eric Block, a
rod or •prosthesis implanted without
hypertensive
medications
as
common
for
treatment
of
people
showing
a
to be increased nearly 50-fold in long
chemistry professor at ·the State
actually kp.owing why they are impoterm snuff users according to the
University of New York. He found special risk of heart attacks or links among men who are impotent: tent," said DePalma. ''Diagnosis of
Dr. DePalma's study, conducted
·
U.S. Department of Health and
that an Egyptian medical papyrus strokes.
a specfic cause is important because
with
Harry
C.
Miller,
M.D.,
Chair.
Block said the anti-coagulant• is
Human Services.
from 1800 BC contains 22 preparaof the possibility of serious organic
man
and
professor
of
neurology;
and
made
from
a
substance
that
is
not
The number of cancers of the
tions that included garlic among their
problems.''
_
other
colleagues
from
the
departpresent in a whole garlic clove but is
ingredients;
mouth and esophagus associated with
Impotence is the inability to engage
ments
of
surgery,
neurology,
present
when
the
garlic
is
crushed
or
tobacco chewi ng and snuff dipping is
A folk remedy still in use among cooked. The anti-coagulant is made radiology and urology focused on im- in sexual intercourse; especially
relatively small in this country. But
contemporary Russians for colds is from allicin and ajoene which is from . potence and its connection to organic because of difficulty in achieving an
in countries where these habits are
erection.
the sniffing of garlic vapors. During
vascular
disease
.
the
Spanish
word
for
garlic,"ajo."
common, such as India and Ceylon,
The studies were made possible by
the middle ages garlic was shredded
Many
patients
in
the
study
who
According
to
Block,
ajoene
apdeath rates from oral cancers are exand mixed with honey for lung
were diagnosed with vascular pro- grants from various organization
pears
to
be
about
as
strong
as
aspirin
tremely high according to Wynder.
awarded to George Washington
disorders.
blems
underwent
corrective
bypass
J
in
preventing
blood
clots.
Some
docThe link between tobacco use t1nd
Garlic, a member of the onion tors recommend taking aspirin daily su rgery of the large or small vessels University researchers. These grants
a number of cancers comes largely
are awarded to establish further exfamily, contains a high sulfur content
of
the
pelvis.
in
small
amounts
to
minimize
the
risk
from retrospective and prospective
and vitamins A, B, and C. Its ingre- of forming clots.
''Although surgery can affect the plorations for effective diagnosis and
epidemiologic1studies, as well as from
dients include ally! sulfide and scorability to bear children, at least eight curing of specific di$eases.
However,
the
anti-.coagulant
value
laboratory studies and animal exOne of the contributing organizadinin w_hich have strong antiseptic
patients
have
undergone
corrective
of
ordinary
garlic
is
so
low
that
one
periments according to NIH.
tions was the National Institute of
and anti-bacterial properties. Garlic
surgery,
and
of
those,
twO
have
since
\vould have to eat a large amount
Chemistry st~dies have shown that
Health (NIH). It is the-hope of NIH
is also believed to kill intestinal
fat
hered
children,''
said
DePalma.
everyday
to
get
the
same
results
protobacco smoke consists of almost
worms.
.
Other alternatives for treating im- . that these grants will be instrumenduced
by
the.
modified
compound,
4,000 Compounds, many of which act
In India, sivlic has served as an an- Block sa id.
potence include a surgical procedure ·tal in finding better treatment for
as promoters, initiators or car, problems such as impotency.
tiseptic lotion for washing wounds
•
•
•
where
an
inflatable
prosthetic
device
c1!'1ogens ..
By Alexis Anderson
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Weight problems genetically 'l inked

J!.1

provided str1K1ng 11na1ngs. A clear~
cut relationship emerged between
Special to The Hilltop
weight status of adoptees and body
mass index (BMI) of their biological
Evidence clearly shows that fatness . parents, especially between biological
runs in families. Children of mothers and their children adopted
overweight parents are often by another couple. This was true
overweight; those whose parents are regardless of degree of fatness. There
slim are usually lean. Over 20 years was no such relationship between the
ago, one of us (Dr .Mayer) first quan- adoptee's weight class and that of
tified the odds of having a weight their adoptive parents.
problem if you were born i11to a hefA second study, again conducted
ty household. If both parents were . by researchers from the University of
slim t he chances of overweight Pennsylvania collaborating with
[children] were small. With one heavy researchers,..from the University of
parent, the likelihood rose to 40 per- Iowa College of Medicine, examined
cent; with two, it reached 80 percent. a group of 357 adult adoptees, age 18
to 38. This time the investigators also
But is fatness written in the genes looked at two environmental factors
or is it influenced by the household?
which might affect weight status:
One key to the mystery is obtained by rural versus urban upbringing, and
comparing the weight of twins to that disturbances in the environment in
of their parents. Another is to ex- which adoptees were raised. Such
amine the relationship between an disturbances included mental illness,
adopted individual's weight and that alcoholism or drug abuse among
of both their natural and adoptive adoptive relatives, or death Or divorce
parents. Dr. Albert Stunkard of the of adoptive parents.
University of Pennsylvania and
In this population, BMI of
researchers for the University of biological mothers was most strongTexas H ealth Science Center-joined ly related to that of their daughters.
with a group of Danish investigators · This relationship applied to full range
to explore the weight status of Danish of body fatness, not just to the exadoptees and their biological parents. tremely obese or the very lean . A
positive, but less definitive, link bett
They utilized the unique Danish ween biological fathers'weight ana
Adoption Register, and the Danish that of their daughters emerged.
Folk Register which lists names and Finally, a connection between weight
addressess of all Danish citizens. It status of biological parents and their
was possible to trace over 4,500 male qffspring was observed, but the
Danish adoptees born between 1924 links were too weak to permit firm
and 1927 and to collect information conclusions.
about both their biological and adopEspecially puzzling is the fact that
tive parents.
the genetic effects of mothers on
Data gatt.ered from 79 Percent of daughters seem stronger than on
those individuals and froin others sons, a pattern also seen in the earlier
who participated in further\ studies Danish .;;t11<ly.
By Jean Mayer and Jeanne Goldberg

.
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IrivestigatorS found no rel3.tions~
between adoptive parents and
adoptees. But environment appeared
to play a role. Adoptees raised in
rural areas tended to have higher
BMis, not surprising since rural
populations tend to be heavier than
urban ones. This study also found
apparently for the first time that be:
ing raised- in a distQrbed h~usehold
was associated with increased fatness.
•

Several other lines of evidenc~
point to the influence of at least some
environmental factors on genetic
predisposition. For instance, data
show that weight is associated with
income. In .the National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey, conducted 1980, overweight was mOre
prevalent in women below the Poverty line, while the reverse was true for
men. And in animal studies, most
genetically non-obese mice given
high-fat, so called ''cafeteria diet''
will gain weight. The fact that the
amount gained varies considerablly
suggests, however, that genetic differences affect the outcome.
The value of studies pinpointing
genetic influences on obesity is that
they enable us to identify a population ''at risk.'' Far from accepting
the odds as ''fate,'' this information
is best used to help mount a preventive counterattack, based on those enviromental factors within our control, 'to avoid acquiring excess
poundage.

•

The elements of the offensive are
a watchful eye on caloric intake,
toget?er with a a regular program of
exercise.
J

'
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Let us celebrate the Black Catholic Experience with
Bishop Eugene ..i\. Marino, SSJ, DDS
Auxiliary Bishop Qf Washington, DC
Sunday, January 312, 1988
Time: 10:30 a.m.
-·
'

•

Mammograph aids in detecting breast cancer
.

Father Russell Dillard,
Director
at 2417 First Street, NW
Time: 11 a.m.
Phone: 234-0983

By Sharon A. Bullock
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Breast cancer is f.he leading cause
of cancer deaths of women in ·
America. Current national medical
studies by the American Cancer
Society (ACS) predict that one in 10
women in this country will get the
disease. The studies also show mamm-0graphy as the most popular
method of prevention.
The mammograph is an x-ray
technique that can detect the cancer
earlier than" other methods and can
greatly increase the chances of being
cured. Suprisingly, only five to 15
percent of women choose to undergo
the exam.
Some may bC afraid of the mild

radiation exposure, or may have
heard the procedure can hurt-- or
may not opt for it because their insura.nce may not pay for it.
·
About 40,000 women die from
breast cancer every year, with about
•S,000 o( these cases' occurring in
women under the age of SO, aa:ora
ding to ACS studies. The ACS blli
estimated that there wiB be 130,000
new cases diagnosed this year.
''Mammography is the best
prevention method that we have to
work with currently,." aid K I
Parke~, a M.aryland suraical
oncologist.
,
Mammography is the best method
currently available for early detectiJOa.
of tumors in tho brast.

\
•

'
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Bison rebuild team,
search for new talent
John Mitchell
Hilltop Staff Report er

This time last year, the Men' s
basketball team was off and running

\vith a 12.:4 record. That team went on
to finish with a 25-5 record, the
school's best. They \vere 13-1 in the
MEAC .
Oh what a difference a year makes.
Currently the Bison have a 9-7
record, and as confe rence play heats
up, the rode will not get any
smoother. The Bison's problems have·
been ' those of circumstance rather
than of opposition.
This is a team in transition, a

young team \Vhich lost six players to
graduation last year. According to

Head Coach A.B. Williamson, it has
bee11 former point guard Mike
Stewart that the team misses the
JTI06~.

''Mike was our court leader last
year as well as the MVP," said Coach
Williamson, ''When a team loses its
pofnt guard it is losing the brain of
the team and that is just what Mike
\vas for us. "
.• Williamson and hi s t\vo new
assistant<:, Ron Curtis and Louis
Wil son, must also fill the v.oid left by
th'e loss of 6'9'' shot blocker Landreth Baugh . With Baugh's departure
he took \vith him his 90 blocked shots
as \veil as hi.<; co11sistent play in the
pivot . Tl1is loss has forced freshman
ce11 ter, Tyrone Powell into the star-

ting center pos1t1on where he is
averaging 7. 7 points-per game amd
5.9 rebounds.
But even more than the Joss of
players to graduat ion it has been the
bite of the in ju ry bug which has
hampered the Bison's progress.
Howard Spencer, the 6'8'' small
fo\vard and first team all MEAC
selection last year, is recovering from
•
•
arthroscopic knee surgery. George
Hamilton badly sprained his ankle in
the teams 70-66 loss to arch rival
North Carolina A&T, and he too is
not at full strengt h. Point guard
Chuck Smal ley is out with two groin
pull s.
Center Jack Smith, who had been
showing steady improvement, sustained the most seriou s injury of all
\vhen he broke his wrist in practice on
Monday . Smith is definitely out for
the season and according to Williamson he \viii be mi sseq .
''Jack \vas really beginning to find
him self and play well in the system
\Vh en he broke his \Vrist. We'll certai nl y miss hi s se rvices, '' said the
coach.
If the Bison are 10 improve their
play in spite of their current adversity, seniors such as Rocky Gholson,
H o\vard Spence r and George
Hamilto 11 \viii have· to take their
games up to another level,. Williamson believes tl1a1 their is one player
in particu lar wl10 must raise the le¥el
of hi s gan1e and that player is John

•

t'hoto by Settil•

~ob~

Sean Mason (20) recieves instructions from Cooch A.B. Williamson.

t'hoto by Settita Cobb••

John Spencer (53) attempts to dunk in Tuesday night's win over UMES.

Spencer.
''John's been playing \veil but we

feel that he still has room f"or improvement. He's not playing bad , its

just that we fee l that he is capable of
doing more," he said .
All of the news coming out of the
basketball program however is not
bleak. The Bison have received a letter of intent from Martin Huckaby,
a 6'3'' guard from Bristol, Connec.::
lieut. Huckaby, a member of the_.all
.,
state team as a junior, was pursued
by such power houses as De Paul ,
Boston College and the University of
Connecticut, but decided to sign with
Howard.

The Bison may pull off the greatest
coup in their recruiting history if they
can land DeMatha's 6'10'~ Jarod
Mustaf. Mustaf is a Smith AllAmerican selection coveted by ovei 200 schools. It is rumore:d that he has
narrowed his choices down to two
schools- H oward and the University_
of Maryland. It goes without saying
that his signing with Howard would
change the entire complextion of
Howa rd basketball .

.

Track team
enters N.Y.
relay meet
'By O ri Dixon
Hii ltop Staff Reporter

After recently competing ·in the
Kodak Invitational Tournament, the
Howard University Bison track team
is ready for this weekend's prestigious
Millrose Games i11 New York City.
''To get invited to these games means
you are one of the tough ones," said
Howard U11iversity's Head Track
Coach Wi\li;:tm P .Moultrie.
Ovef 75 sc l100Js compete in the
games including tl1e University of
Texas, Ohio State, and the University of North Carolina. The Bison \Vere
one of the six teams able to advance
.to the fi11als.
The men's a 11d \vomen's o ne and

t\vo mile relay teams advanced to the
final meet and took second place at
East TennesSee University. The team
accomplished this three days after
[heir return fro m Chri stmas vacation.
''T he tea m displayed a Jot of
character, and ran a\vful ly \veil co nsideri ng the short arnount of time
they had to practice,'' said Coach
Moultrie, ''This proves that the team
is capable of performing \veil under
pressure.''
John Branch did a tre1nendous job
for the Bi son. He made it to the semifina ls in the l1igh hurdles against
totigh competit ion from many
scl1ools.
Unlike l1igl1 sc hool track meets,
NCAA indoor track does not consist
of dt1al meet s due to their high cost.
The 11t11nber one team in the conference is decided at the MEAC
champio11sl1ip, February 18-20, in .
North Carolina.
·
'' Du al track n1eet s are too expensive. Track does no t bring in enough
re,rent1e to rt111 against each school
one on one,'' said Coach Moultrie.

Jeffries signs five-year . contract

'

By Angela C. Allen
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Last football season, Coach Willie
Jeffries lead the Bison to an ,unprecedented 9-1 record. Recently , he
gained national attention when he
\vas interviewed for the vacancy left
at Ohio State Uhiversity when
Buckeye Coach, Earle Bruce, was
fired.
After n1eeting with Ohio State offic ials in Pittsburgh, Coach Jeffries
said, '' I thought it was an honor for
me and for Howard."
Coach Jeffries said he did not
know whether to take the offer
seriously, becal1se a coalition at Ohio
State was demanding that they hire
a black coach.
''At first I thought it mighi be just
an effort to adhere to the policy of
Pholo b)' •·rank 8)'rd

of the top coaching position.s in the
country, I was always happy here,''_
' said Jeffries.
Coach Jeffries has been at Howard
.-- since 1984, and signed his recent contract of five years just a few days
before Ohio State.announced-its-new
coach, and approximately two days
after being interviewed for the job.
Coach Jeffries refuses to disclose
any information about his contract
..J;.b}tt did say that the Ohio State job
~arted at an annual salary of
$300,000.
'' I n eve r co n sidered leaving
Howard , where my relationship with
my players is one of mutual res~.•:.
Cooch Willie Jeffries
said Jeffries.
''P layers are funny, they want a
,.ffirmative action , and in that case
I did not want to waste my time with coach to be an institution during their
tenure, because they take pride in the
an ir1terview,'' said Jeffries .
"Eventhough it's (Ohio State) one coach that recruited them."
•

Howard Uni ve rsity
College of Fine Arts
Department of Drama
prese_nts a

Trockster Lanell Johnson .

Henderson, Graham lead offense in 74-57 victory
to pick up the slack since Darlene is
gone.'' Lewis' success on the defensive end of the court ha s
her ,'' ... pumped up and ready to go
(to Bethune-Cookman Co ll ege
January 29)."

By Cha rlisa Hollowa)'
Hilltop Staff Re porter

•

•

The Lady Bison upped their cord
to 13-9 'vhen they defeate the
U11iversit y of Maryland E ster n
Sl1 ore Lady l-{a,vk s, 74-57, T e ay
11igl1t .
This victory n1arked Coach Sanya
Tyler' s IOOth \\•in at Ho,vard U11iversity . She sa id 1hat she realizes the
sig nifican ce
of
coac hing,
bu1,'' ... ptayer s \vi11 games, 11ot
coaches.''
After the game Coach Tyler told
her players that winning 100 games
just niea111 that she had been sitting
i11 the same seal 100 times. ''And I'm
going to \vin 200," she said , '' because
I'm going to stay in this seat long
enough tp do it."
Freshman, Marlene Henderson,
and senior guard, Vanessa Graham,
Jed the offense with 37 combi ned rebounds. Fifteen of those rebounds
were offensive, \Vhich helped Howard
get seco nd and third shots.
Wh en speaking of Graham, Tyler
assessed her as the team leader. ''She
does all the things we want a good
player to do. She doesn't make a lot
of mi stakes and she 's calm a11d coo l.
She also doesn't let pressure bother
her, in fact, if you are pressuring her
she'll reverse it and put the pressure
o n you. You'd better be able to handle it, because she won't let you han dle her."
Graham stated that she d.oes not
feel any added pressure to perform
well while Beale is recuperating from
surgery . Graham notes lhai the team
has,'' . .. people on the inside that can
handle it (pressure) and because of
the caliber of the teams we are playing I thing they can do well."
Coach Tyler said Henderson is a
good but ''green'' player. ''All she
needs is some experience,'' said the
coach. Against the U MES Hawks,
she played as if she had seen }'·ears of
playing time . She held the Hawk s
center, Stephanie Dawkins, to four
points and crashed the boards for 11
rebound s, five more than her
average."
Eventhough her 6'4'' frame was
noticable against UMES' 5'7''- 5'9''
players, she remained virtually foul-

'

February l 0-11, 1988
7:30 p.m.
Cramt0n Auditorium
*Please Note Change of Location and
·Date. '

As the veterans dug deeper during
the course of the game the rookies
started the game with a bang.
Hender.Son hit four early in the first
half while Graham and H ector were
cold from the floor. After her fourth
miss from the field , Graham finally
found the hole with a three point
shot.

- GO
I

-

Tickets
$3-Student/School Groups
$7-General Admission

With North Carolinian, Yolanda
Lockamy, pushing the ball up the
court, the lady Bison easily broke the
Hawk s half-court trap. Howard' s offense included quick, crisp passes
around UMES' 2-3 zone until a
player was found. UMES, on the
other hand, stopped playing .as a
team early in the half and resorted to
individualistic jumpers that left the
rebounds to Hector and Lewis.
Although Howard University controlled the first half of the game
which resulted in a 38-15 lead at the
half, the lady Hawks came out in the
second half with steam. They scored
two quick buckets and took advantage of some Howard turnovers.

t>hoto by Sereita ~obbs

Jess. Henderson said l1er performance
" 'as an effort to help out because of

against UMES. Hector pulled down
18 and Lewis grabbed 16. While

As the U~1ES offense gained more
control, Howard began to run the
ball from one half of the court to the
other, constantly breaking the
Hawk's press.

Beale's absence.'' Coach Tyler said
Henderson is '' the future of the team
and her future is bright!!' '
Junio r, Lisa Le,vis and senior, Arline Hector, who each averaged approximately six rebounds P.e r game,
more than doubled those statistics

Henderson and "Oraham were controlling the offensive boards, these
native Washingtonians also handled
the boards on defense . Hector tot~l
ed 15 defensive rebounds and Lewis,
13 . After the game Lewis said, ''l
knew I had to go out and play hard

Felicia Oiiver, a freshman from
New Jersey, came off the bench .in
the second half to sink three field
goals and pl;;ty a tough man to man
defense that contributed to the 74-57
win.

Vanessa Graham dr~ves for layup in 74-57 victory over UMES ~

1

History Department Opens Black
History Month with its 3rd Annual
Diaspora Fest. All Day! Friday,
Febr'uary 5, 1988 in Blackburn
Center. Free Food, Music, Culture,
and .Discussion
10 a,m.-Noon. Panel Discussion.
Al]ditorium. "Black Women, The
Family & The Black Diaspora."
Noon-2 · p.m. Food! Gallery
Lounge. Dishes from the World of the
Black Diaspora.
2~3 p.m. Dance! Ballroom. Memory
of African Culture Performing Co.
3~4 p.m. Panel Discussion. Gallery
Lounge. "Diince and Black .Culture.'~
,

(

•

,

Dance Concert
John Perpener, Coordinator

Tyler was pleased with the game
overall . ''We were rusty, this was our
fi rst game in 9 or 10 days, but I still
think we play'e d well." She is confident of her tearri.'s ability to play well
without Beale, a top scorer and
leading rebounder. She said, ''We
miss her, but this is making my top
players play harder and dig deeper .''

•

•

',

•
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musical rendition of Luther Vandross's So Amazing. Albright adds a
special touch to this song and makes
one wonder whether it was meant for
him or Vandross.
The final two songs on side one include King Boulevard a strong jazz
Continued from page 8 • cut and Come &ck to Me a powerful mixture of jazz and R&.B.

Albright

musical moods. ''We went for strong
ballads and for heavy R&B type
tunes, and balanced it out with some
jazz-oriented stuff," said Albright.
His wife Glynis helped write the lyrics
to some of the songs. Albright was
able to include several vocal tracks on
his album.
Side one of the album begins with
an intense jazz cut entitled, New Girl
on the Block, written by Albright and
his wife. This song is a great up-

tempo R&B cut perfect for the first
selection of the album.

The second side ot' the album is
just as enjoyable as the f~rst. It begins
with another song written by both
Albright and his wife entitled You're
My Number One. Albright seems to
blow his heart out in this album
seemingly expressing the closeness he
and his wife share .
The title cut of the album Just Between Us equally as in:ipressing as the
previous song, is a perfect example of
Albright 's artistic ability as an artist
and producer .
Lastly, however not least, is a vt1y
relaxing jazz tune en titleO-Soft/y at

Sunrise.

The second song on the album enThis album is worth all the efforts
titled, Try·Jrig to Find a Way, is a nice
mellow jazz tune. An effective Albright has put into it. ''I'm very
backgruu.nd song for anyone in love proud of the end result,'' lie said. ''I
who does not have the nerve to tell · had a lot of fun preparing this album,
and I hope that is the impression it
that special person their feelings.
" The third single is Albright's communicates.''

Law school Prison

around the world have worked for his
r-elease.

States to express his concema.
''I am writina to convey my hope

A delegation last October from the

that the trial will be open to intema·
tional observers and will follow due

.., National Academy of Sciences went
to Somalia to rais,e questions, about
Continued from page 1
the circumstances of Ali's detention
''l told them I was not a member and that of others accused with him.
to any organization (above nor They we're not prrmitted to meet
underground) and that they go to President Mohamed Siad Barre nor
hell, '' Ali said in the document. to see the prisoners.
Among those requesting Ali's
''After a few nights I was taken from
my cell, handcuffed, blindfolded and release include one of his former professors, a classmate and Sen. Paul
taken to a beach.
.
''There I was tortured very badly. Simon (R-11)
''Faculty and students who were
Many night were repeated until I was
forced · t!J · itgn anything they part of the 'architecture family' will
wanted,'' Ali wrote. ''I told them, in remember Suleiman Ali as a slender,
short , to write a confession how they soft-spoken and conscientious stulike it and I will sign where and when dent with a sparkling smile,'' Prof.
they wanted and I did ... ,'' he said. Victor Dzidzienyo said in a prepared
''I could not therefore sustain the statement.
• ''Some of you may remember at
torture till death so I decided to sign
what they bad written ... I told myself graduation; he could not wait to
.the rest (though tqtally plain lies) is return home to offer his talents in the
· price enough to save myself {not my redevelopment of his country,'' Dzidlife) from~ torture. The firing squad zienyo said.
A friend of Ali's from Allegheny
is better than the torture. That was
College (where Ali studied English
my deciSitn to sign."
At the time of his arrest, Ali was for a year in 1965) said he ''was much
working as -a constlltant and civil impressed by his (Ali's) quiet,
engineer with the U.S. Agency for In- peaceable nature,'' said ~ Percival
ternational Development. During the Park, now a Virginia attorney. ·
Sen. Simon has also written the
5 1/2 years since his arrest, Amnesty
International and other groups Somali<l-fl ambassador to the United

Continued from page 1

faculty unanimously approved the
test, the dean said.
Second year students take the exam in January and receive three
credits toward graduation if they
pass, the dean said. If they fail, they
take the exam again their last year.
Students who fail a second time, get
a 64 averaged into their cumulative
grade point average. They can
graduate unless they have an F in
another elective class.
The decision to mandate the comprehensive exam followed an era of
change for the law school . On May
15, 1986, University President James
E. Cheek requested the resignation of
1ormer dean John T. Baker charging
him with ''incompetence'' and ''insubordination,'' sources say. ,
Cheek then selected Smith, a
Howard law professor, to repla'ce
him.
Cheek had overruled the law
school faculty only a few days earlier
when he ordered the graduation of
nine students who failed to meet
'
graduation requirements.

.

process in its proceedings,'' Simon
said in the letter dated Jan. 25.
Dzidzienyo is asking for the help
of present students, alumni, faculty
and staff to help generate a flood of
letters to build pressure and to p[ovoke action and concern over Ali's
and the other cases.

Law Suit
Continued from page 1

who chose the playoft· teams were
served a complaint. Nbw, according
to Burnstein, all 16 have been served.
Burnstein admitted ti:at there has
been some confusion about the actual
amount of Howard's claim. The
claim is currently $15 million, he said.
''We are very optimistic. ·we are
st ill at the trial court, and we plan to
pursue it as far as necessary," said
Burnstein
The University's
counselors
are
.
.
'
now awa1t1ng a court appearance
although there has yet to be a court
date
assigned.
University president James Cheek
ann,ounced his intentions tq sue the

.......----

~--------

•

NCAA during a pep rally last fall
after Howar.d was snubbed for postseason play, ~espite the team holding
the second best record -- 9 to 1 -- in
Division
I-AA
football .
Cheek told the crowd he was
''declaring all out warfare'' against
the NCAA, and would take the case
111 the way to the Surpreme Court if
necessary.''

•
•

•

'

•

4

•

Perry

•

'
•

Continued ,from page 1
•

said ensemble member Heather
Butler '. ''When people see power in
someone they are afraid, and that is
no excuse.''
''The difference between her and .
others is that she cares," said
member Ericka Vaughn . ''To me,
Ms. Perry was the ensemble. Without
her, there is no company.''
~
According to Perry;"an instructor
phoned her at home recently to give
her an explanation of her
termination.
''They said the reason that I had
not been hired at the university is that
I am a lesbian and have all of the stu-

deqt's minds, and that basically that's
j

•

Stop fooling around. It's time to get hardcore about software. With
Microsoft.
We ' ll give you _all the resources you want. Tens of millions in
R&D funding. Along with one of the most elen1entary tools for thinking- a door, which leads to your own private office . All backed by
n1anagement that truly c/oes speak your language, because they probably helped write iL
y.le're serious about software design. If you are too, then sign up
for an on-campus interview.

Software Design

!

why I didn't get my job back,'' she
said.
''I'm a little taken back by this,''
she said in an interview Tuesday. ''I
just came to give Howard all that I
have.''
Perry is a gradaute of American
University and has danced and trained with several prominent companies
including Alvin Ailey. She has been
dancin~ for 20 ye~rs.

I

•

Kaffir

En~.neers

•

We're working on everything from compilers, operating systems, and
networking to sophisticated graphics, powerful productivity software ,
and more . In fact we're working on son1e truly visionary ideas we
can't even reveal yet. You could be too, if you have programming
experience and a background that includes n1icro's, "'C", 8086,
UNIX */XENIX "' . or MS-00.S®.

Program Managers
Instant responsibility. You select the features. you shape the product,
you design the user interface for new generations of software. Guide
product development from programming through documentation and
testing. Keep your product at the forefront of technology by knowing
your competition and product trends.
·
•

•

There are opportunities to work with our teams in applications .
syste1ns. languages. or CD-ROM. If you're about to graduate with a
B.S . in con1puter science. n1ath or a related 1najor, we want to talk to
•
you.
r
Microsoft offers you an opportunity to live and work where-the-quality of life is high and the cost of living is low - the beauffful
P.acific Northwest. Along with an1enities such as a health club n1embership, workout facilities and parcourse, plus an array of benefits.
Begin by attendi ng our on-ca1npus interviews on
--"",""
Friday. March 4. Contact your Career Placement
Office to Sign up. We are an equal opportunity
employer.

•

Continued from page 8

,

classes and rece_lved scholarships to
school and a job that enabled him to
help his family.
At eighteen, in 1978, Malhi.bane
became the first black boy to leave
South Africa on a tennis scholarship,
one more link tho oppressed Sculth
Africa had with the oot•i!e lilldd."
"K'l/flr Boy" is told •
'
• ho:=s 111'
ll'V

\

• •

• byE

the whit. pa•le. ti
full of bile, bUI
d~·t,1ms 1
~"·

'
I

~ LI Nl .X i, ~ 1rJd<·1n.ir~ 111' Ar&·r l)cll L~ti, .
Xl:NIX and 1-.IS-IX)S arc 1radc111arl, ,,f lo.li<·n•,,,f1 C<•r['l•r:11i<>n .
· lljKK. 1>1 irr••'''ri C••fll!1rJtn>n .

'' •.• t,M
.:oulit
if be

For
Boy", the
racilm ls brouabt
home.

da $1

Mathabane's famllJ ii
Africa, but his no¥tl 1!111
their story from

well.

ll

... -

thebootovenit is all true.

---

-..- .

•

them over their own kind,'' he said.
When "a.bout seven years old,
Mathabane's mother and grandmother tied him up and dragged him
to school. He would not go willingly , because a gang of boys had told
him that school wa s waste of time.
''They, like myself, had gtown up
in an environment where the value of
an education was never emphasized,''
he said , ''where the first thing a child
learned was not how· to read and
write and spell, but how to fight and
· steal and rebel.~'
Mathabane said that the system of
apartheid ingrained in blacks that
they were inferiOr. He said that
blacks were told they could not read,
speak or write English like white people because they had smaller
brains ... could not live or go to school
with whites, but could only be
servants.
Despite the hardships of the
system, Mathabane excelled in his

!

•

•

'

•

•
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Announcements

Howard University School of
Business and Public Administration
Alumni Association presents
''Strategies for Black
Economic Development'' •
featuring
Freddie J. Martin, PhD, President
and CEO of The American Institute
for Economic Development.
Date: Tuesday, February 2, 1988
.
6 :30 p.m.
T 1me:
Place: Howard University School of

Business Auditorium, 2600 6th St..
N.W.
Admission: Free
All those interested in the economic
survival of the Black community
should attendt!1
For more information contact Mike
Reives 667-5075.
The Department of Romance
Languages will sponsor a film lecture
series during Black History Month
featuring the cultures of the Caribbean, France and Latin America . The
series will consist of four films entitled: " Sugar Cane Alley" (February
· 3); " Diva" (February 10); " Hasta
Cierto Punta (Up to a Certain Point)
(February 17); " My Aunt Dora "
(February 24). These films will be
shown on the main campus, Locke
Hall Room 105 from 4-6 p.m. It promises to be exciting! For further information , please contact Dr. Francoise Pfaff at 636-6758.
Pan-Afrikan Extravaganza
" 360 Degrees of Blackness"
Saturday, Feibruary 6, 1988
1O p.11\. • 4 a.m.
770 Park Road , N.W.
Join us in this exciting evening of
inner-attairiment featuring Special
Guests: J. J. Quartet Mice Roberts ,
Vocalist Rafiki Na Dada, A Capella
Singers memory of African culture
dancers and drummers. Dancing
music by ''Inferno Sounds ''.
. Raffle/ videos/ vendors/ food/ and
much more!
'~. !. t
Donation : $7-8 at the door
For information call 291-5600
Attention student organizations:
Wh€n placing advertisements in THE
HILLTOP, it is necessary to have the
service request number handy in
order to have a space reserved in
the paper. There will be no exceptions . The management thanks you .

The Ladies. of Alpha Chapter ,
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, inc.
invite the Howard University community to participate in a Letter
Writing Campaign addressed to the
States NOT honoring Or. King's Birthday as a National Holiday in 1989.
Where: Blackburn Center Ground
Floor
When: January 29, 1988
Time: 9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
The Club Connecticut is having its

1st meeting of the new year in the
Hilltop ~bunge from 5:30 · 9:00 p.m.
February 3, 1988.
Life? Death? Sex? Politics? Money?
Where do you go for the answers?
Noonday Prayer
Tim·e: Wed. & Fri. 12 - 1:00 p.m.
Place : Andrew Rankin Chapel

DIVA, the society for women in the
arts , presents DIVA weekend
February 5-7. All women with a ma·
jar or minor in a visual or fine arts
program are invited to attend . Look
for further information of ask a DIVA·.

Reg1str"ation for the Spring on-"
campus recruitment program and
other services is January 11 February 5, 1988, between 10:30
a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Bring ID and cur·
rent Certificate of Registration to
present for materials. Students who
registered the Fall Semester must
come to the CPP Office and reestablish their eligibility. Sign·ups for
interviews begins Jaruary 19. Interviews
February
1.
Registration Deadline: February 5,
1988
Deadline for Submitting College In·
terview Form: February 12, 1988
The above procedure is mandatory
for participation In the program .
For further information call
636-7513.
Location: Student Resource Center
2nd Fl . CB Powell Building
6th & Bryant Sts, NW.

The Howard University Philosophy
Department presents a lecture entitled ''Forgiveness'' by Professsor
Howard McGary of Rutgers Unlver·
sity. The date is Feb. 11 in the
Undergraduate Library Lecture Hall
L-41 at 3 p.m.
Attention!! Every Sunday night is
Ladies Night at the ROXY, 1214
18th St., N.W. Ladies admitted free
all night. Nothing but Club and House
Music.

Tom Skinner Associates will be conducting it's annual Leadership
Retreat on February 13, 1988, at
Howard University, Undergraduate
Library Lecture Room , from 9:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Topics this year
will be '' Money & Power '', taught by
Tom Skinner and Barbara WilliamsSkinner. Tom is an advisor to Fortune 500 companies and a frequent
lecturer on Wall Street . Barbara
directed the Congressional Black
Caucus for 7 years, is a graduate of
UCLA Law . School, and was the
Deputy Campaign Manager for the
1984 Jackson for President Campaign. To ensure yourself a space,
register for the retreat by February
5, 1988. No registration will be accepted after this date The fee is
$10 .00. This includes lunch and
materials . Contact Michael C.
Worsley at 636-7292, 7906 or
529-5734 to make arrangements for
registration at Howard University.
We wquld love to have you spend
part of your holiday weekend with
us.

Anyone interested in helping young
'children get started with a student
newspaper ._please call Thompson
Elementary SChool , Larry Brown
Principal . 12th & L, N.W., 724-4910.

The Philosophy Club will be holding
its second meeting on Tuesday
February 9 in Room 8 -21 Douglass
Hall at 6 p.m.

Students··Fac ulty·-Staff--top prices
paid for used and unwanted books
with resale value . Tim Jones, TAJ
Book Service 722-0701 . Support a
student enterprise.

Tonight J. J. Productions presents
Po ' Folks Jam
at Chapter 111 , 900 First St. , S.E.
from 11 p.m. - 5 a.m. $3 with college
ID and $5 without. Cash Bar along
with all the house music that you can
handle. Don't be a statistic, securi~
ty provided. Call 488-4462 for more
information . Proper attire please.
All persons interested in working
with the 1988 Spring Black Arts
Festival , there will be a meeting
February 3 from 5 - 7 p.m. in Room
148 in the Blackburn University
Center . Sponsored by the
Undergraduate Student Assembly .

•

•

Help wonted

nuclear testing, stop star wars, and
stop U. S. intervention in Central
America. Now hiring men and women
to do gras sroq t s co mmunity
outreach in 14 cities around the
country. PT, semester break, FT,
and permanent posit ions available.
Good pay/ benefi ts, great job
satisfaction. Call 544·3929 for interview. EOE.
Internships av.,ailable for advertising,
art, editorial for Cam pus USA
magazine. 1.4 million readers. Terrific ·experience in publishing in·
dustrv. Call Michele at 468-1431.
Day Care Center in Georgetown
seeks a student to work as a GrouJ:
Activity Leader with children ages siJol
through eleven, three hours per day
(from 3-6 p. m.), Monday through Fri·
day; eight hours per day on public
school holidays and summer. The
pay is $5.25 per hour. Contact Jane
Parkerson, 333-4953.
·
Political Science, Sociology, Urban
Affairs, Marketing st udents needed
as interrviewers for original housing
research project. Transportation
provided to several northeastern
cities . Great experience! Call
521-4461 .
Personols

THE HILLTOP is now interviewing
people to fill the following paid staff
positions:
Secretary · typing skills and professional t,elephone manner necessary
Typesetter - data entry skills a must
Please stop by THE HILLTOP to set
u"p an interview time and to receive
other important information .

Uncle Benny,
You were friend , brother and father
You led, fed and directed. Providec
light when in darkness, sharec
laughter to ease tension, offe re~
compassion to heal hearts. You are
indeed that legendary Que frorr
Omega Heaven.
We shall miss you .
The Nephos
·

The Public Relations Student Society of America will meet Tuesday,
February 2 at 4 p.m. in Room B-201,
C.B.Powell Bldg. All are welcome.
See you there!! ·

For Rent
Rooms for rent. 1853 3rd St. , N. w.
Contact Leroy or Darnell at
332-0411. Newly renovated. Female
preferably. Call for appointment.
Large room for rent. $245 this
month, $295 reg ularly. Private
house shared by H. U. students. Ask
for Garry 387-7568.

For Sole
Waist-High refrigerator for sale, new,
$100. Call Garry at 387-7568.
Two desks for sale. $25. Call Garry
at 387-7568.
'77 Camaro for sale. Mint condition,
smooth, booming Kenwood system.
$2,500 or best offer. Ask for Garry
387-7568.
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My Style

1 That's

~

I HAIR DESIG..S

I Experts In Halt Repalt ·

UP TO

23'1-5578

I

50°/o OFF

:

SPRJNG SEMESTER SPECIAL! I
WET SET

SHAMPOO
15.50PLUS
AND BLOW DRY
CONDmONER J
JERRI-CURLS
2t.t5
SHAMPOO, PRESS
12.00 AND UP I
AND CURL
WITH CONDfTIONER I
PERMANENTWAYE
20.00ANDUP I
RELAXER PERM
.20.00
I
COLORS
7.00
f
1
Otl91" Qood For Shldeftt1, •fKUlty And ltlitf
Through Febl'Wlry 10th, And Do Not F..... Our 1
Un....mty OllOOUftt• Monc11p Thnl W1dn1 t r•- I
•HOURS•
SUNDAY (AppcMntmenttJ
10 Alf.I PM
Mond1y Thru W•d"'9MllY
10 .... PM
Thu~ y 1ndfrtdaiy
10AM-tPM I
S.tunSay
IAM-tPM I

I
I

--------- - -------

•

Mf!'MC'ALGAOUPFOREYES TCIGI

Pennatlex Psa11 al1na

NI.Ext. w-

... .. . .

$79

Add. Pai'(2wtJBlts) .. .... . . $50
Add. .-Ext. f0.6"
(Ind: Violet) .. ..... .. ..... . $79

$65
Chg. lk. Eye to Ill. Or. $
Aquo, Huol, 1111. Br••• 179
D•llJ eont.cta • • •••••

00/MD~I!!~

------

LSAT • GMAT I GRE

RLlf-ic

-

-r

Educatio'nal Services
5010 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.

Suite 201
Washington, D.C. 20016 _

-

(202) -362·0069

How would YOU like to
•

•

••
•

E HILLTOP
·.·
.. .
. -.· ..····· -··.

All interested applicants for Editor-in-Chief and Business
Manager should come to an informative session and learn more
about the two positions on:
Thurs., Feb. 9
in Room 126 of
Blackburn Center
from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
•

.

..

---·---···

-- I

The 'Editor-in-Chief

The Business Manager
•

•

-supervises a multi-level staff
-manages facilities
-produces THE HILL TOP
-develops yearly budget
-serves on HILL TOP Board
-receives an annual stipend
•

I

•

I
I

14.15 I UP

'

SEMESTER BREAK JOBS. Gorbachev and Reagan are dismantling
2000 nuclear weapons. Help get rid
of the other 48000. SANE/FREEZE,
the country 's largest peace
organization, is working to stop

.I

I 1849 9th St ., N.W. - Oor. 9th & 'T' Sta. I

Earn thousands .stuffing envelopes. A. S.
Rush $1 .00 and a self addressed We are really getting close, ve~
envelope to JW Inc., 2320 Roslyn · close, and I'm glad that you have
Ave ., Distric;t Heights. MD 20747·. entered my life. I hope t hat our rela·
'
tionship will last forever. I love you
"
Receptionist needed for HUH physi- Sara~ Vaughn
cians . 20 hours/week·Monday and
Wednesday . Call 667-6924.
Excellent, exciting, explosive opportunity in the multi·billion dollar
hosiery industry featuring No-Run
Hosiery. Make your dreams a reali·
ty . For immediate consideration, call
Melba Williams (301) 552-2590.

I

'
-provides financial reports
-maintains fiscal records
•
-ac.c ounts for all income and
expen'di tU;r.es
-assists editor in fiscal policy
•
-receives an annual stipend
'

•

